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WHAT IS ETHNIC PRIDE? 
nat is ethnic pride? 
Answers leaving only empty hands; 
'l'bose long gone are in us, 
a 11 tt le earth whereon to grow, 
the foundation on which reputations are built. 
It is right in feeling 
deprived of feeling 
ethnic pride. . .more than skin-deep and 
in us long before it happened: 
the foundation on which reputations are bui l t .  
lhat is  ethnic pride? 
A convalescent with real humility 
taking steps like a college t rack star. . . 
for we have no more to wait , 
only more to be! 
Critique 
Judith Lundin 
Hazelwood, Missouri 
Judith Lundin's poem successfully conveys both the 
elusive nature of defining ethnic pride and the certainty 
that it exists. The poem is successful in its combin­
ation of several vi tal entities: acknow ledging one's 
ancestry, and using it as a foundat ion for building a 
reputation; feeling deprived of one's ethnici ty and the 
right to c laim 1 t; ethnic! ty as more than a skin color, 
rather as a spiritual quality one is born with; and new 
found pride to hea l  old wounds and become emotiona lly 
strong in one's ethnic identity. The final figure of 
speech used to define ethnic pride is quite appropriat e: 
"A convalescent with real humility /taking s teps like a 
college t rack star. . . . " 
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Alice Deck 
Grinnell College 
ETHNICITY AND HUMAN RIGHTS: 
AN ORGANIZATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL PERSPECTIVE 
George E. Car t er 
A r t ic l e  I of the Unive rsal Declaration of Human 
r ight s  adop t e d  by t h e  Unit ed Nations in December, lfl48, 
hol ds: "Al l  human beings are born free and equal in 
dignit y and right s. They are endowed with reason and 
conscience and shoul d  act t ow ards one anothEr in a 
spirit of b roth e rhood . "  Artic l e  I I stipul ates that 
e v e ryone is entit l e d  t o  the rights set for th in the 
Dec l a r a t ion "wi t hout dist inction of any kind," includ­
ing race, co l ou r, sex, l anguage . 1 In the view of many 
Ame rican e thnic peop l e  the quest ion of human rights 
and e thnicity has been and sti l l  is one of the m ost 
negl e c t e d  aspects of the revival of ethnicity as a 
fac t or in Ame rican l ife . In fact, in some ethnic 
circl es t he r e  is concern that the issue of human rights 
is ove r l y  abst r act and in t e rnational, and that ethnic 
g r oups need t o  concent r a t e  on Ame rican issues. 
In r ecent months there has been new concern in 
some e t hnic qua r t e rs with President Reagan's nomina­
t ion of Ernest W. Lefever as Assist ant Secretary of 
Stat e for Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs . Whil e 
t h e  out cry has been muffl ed, ethnic l e adership has 
r aised a quest ion on the appointment of a man t o  � his 
post who be l ieves t h e  Worl d  Council of Churches 1s a 
M a rxist l e aning g roup, who has openly suppor�ed South 
Africa and accept ed funds f rom the South Afncan go�ern­
men t, and who in 1979 he l d  the position that th� Un1ted 
S t a t e s  had no responsibi lity to promote human r1 ghts.2 
James H. Wil l iams in the October, 1980, issue.
of 
the Nation a l  Associat ion of Int e rdisciplinary Ethn1c 
St udies Newsl,e t ter not es: "There has been lit t l e  or 
no conside ra tion given t o  the concept of e thnicit� as 
it r ela t es t o  the issues of human rights." The l lber­
alism of t h e  French and Ame rican revolutions, as well as the Marxist t r adition "have ignored the impact of 
e thnicity," p r efer ring t o  defend the individual from 
t he
. state and, for t he Marxist, defending t he "pr o
le­
t a r  late from capitalist exploi t ers."3 
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Williams speaks o f  the myth o f  the supposed basic 
truth expressed more than 200 years ago, ". . . all 
are endowed by the i r  creator with certai n  unalienab l e  
rights , "  for i t  has never app l i e d  t o  "colored ethnics 
in the United States . "  The Amer ican concern for rights 
had more to do with property and protection of mate r i a l  
gains than with the i ndiv idual Amer ican . Wi l liams 
calls for the l i fting of the national consci ence, for 
the present American mood appears to be drifting away 
from human rights at a very basic grass-roots l eve l . 
Reverend Ben Chavis , the acknowledged l eader of 
the Wilmington 10, released f rom a North Caro l in a  
prison i n  1979, wrote in 1978: 
In the United States the p resent real ity 
for mi l l ions of B lack Americans, Native 
American I ndians , Puerto Ricans , Chicanos , 
Asian Amer icans and other oppressed national 
minorities is that the violations of fund­
amental human rights and freedoms are 
commonpl ace. . . .There are l iteral l y 
thousands of people imprisoned so lely  
because of  the ir race and poverty . 5 
By imprisoning Ben Chavis for nearly ten years , the 
state of North Carol ina was al lowed to violate the 
Constitution of the United States ,  the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights , and the I nternational 
Convenant of Civi l  and Political R ights and the 
Helsinki Final Act Conference on Human R ights.6 
Gerald R .  Gi l l  writes that: 
The past several years , from 1977 to the 
present , have revealed a clear shi ft i n  
the attitudes o f  members of Congress , 
many leading i ntellectuals and much of the 
American publ ic toward both social we l f are 
programs and strategies designed to improve 
the l ives and livelihoods of b l acks , other 
minorities , and the poor . . . .  I nstead of 
compassion , one witnesses hostility towards 
efforts .to reduce economic i nequities and 
to overcome the effects of past d iscrimin­
ation . . . .  I t  is not too much to suggest 
that behind �his mania is a growing feeling 
of meanness .  
If Americans are unwilling to support soci al welf are 
programs for racial and ethnic groups, it is highly 
unl ikely that Americans will be concerned with their 
rights . In fact, many Americans , who witnessed the 
1980 electi on results, may have difficulty viewing 
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ethnic people as human beings. 
In the American experience there have been very 
few ethnic or racial organizations with serious inter­
est in human rights and ethnicity. On the other hand, 
there have been many ethnic and racial groups interested 
in civil rights, which are not necessarily the same. 
In fact, if civil rights groups had been interested 
in human rights and worked to estab lish ties with 
human rights organizations, then the American experi­
ence in this fie ld might be entirely different . Human 
rights, in western societies, has traditionally implied 
an inherent set of fundamenta l rights for a l l  persons. 
Civil righ t s  has implied the intervention of the state 
or nation and has u sual ly involved protecting the 
individu a l  from a t t empt s to deny or infringe on such 
rights. Civil rights are t hus protected by law and 
t here is not hing inhe rent abou t them.B Philip Mason 
long associat ed wit h  the Institute for Race Relation� 
in Engl and, spe aks of l egal rights and ideal rights. 
Legal rights can be enforced in the courts of law and 
ide a l  righ t s  a r e  t hose which peop l e  have in a just 
soci e t y  and are inh er ent in a l l human beings.9 
Human rights, as used· h erein, refers to the "ideal " 
right s  basic to human existence: a) the right to 
he a l th--bo t h  physical and ment a l ;  b) the right to social 
security; c) the right to clothing and housing; d) the 
right t o  food; e) t h e  righ t to freedom of association; 
f) the right t o  work; g) t h e  right to education; h) the 
righ t t o  participat e  in cu l tural life; and i) the 
righ t of s e l f-de t erminat ion.lO These are not abstract 
righ t s  in the sense of life, l iberty, and the pursuit 
of h appiness; these are basic human right s which all 
human beings have by virtue of their humanity. 
Fur t h e r, in the Unit ed Stat e s, as e lsewhere, we 
n e e d  accept ance and recognition of the Int e rnationa l 
Bil l  of Human Rights which cont ains t h e  mode l for a 
g loba l  cormnunity tha t is a t  p eace wit h  it self. Instead 
we have a si t u a t ion in which two-thirds of the world's 
popu l a t ion is denied t h e  right to an adequate st andard 
of l iving and some 500 mil lion are denied the right 
t o  be free f rom hunge r.ll 
Et hnocent rism t h e  conviction that one's own group 
bas ext r aordina ry
'
va l u e, linked wit h a suspicion of 
anyt hing unknown or different, may be the downfa l l of 
socie t y  as we know it in the Uni t ed St a t es. In this 
count ry, e t hnocentrism permea t es the home, books, 
newspa p ers, school s, churches, and most other social 
institutions. Prejudice and act s  of discrimination 
have come t o  provide e xcuses for e xp l oit ation of 
certain classes or races and women. Wha t many Americans 
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forget is that most inter-ethnic conflict results, 
aot from pluralism, but rather from dedication to the 
status quo and an imbalance of power which has racial 
and ethnic groups at the bottom by design.l2 
As a country, as individuals seeking liberation, 
as tercbers, as administrators in ethnic and minority 
studies programs, we need to strive to create an in­
formed public opinion which serves as the only real 
safeguard for human rights. We need to demonstrate 
that freedom in society, above al l else, means that 
we recogni ze the justice and creativity of confl ict , 
difference and diversity. We need to seek an envi ron­
ment of mutual respect where in t egration wil l  mean 
"equal opportunity accompani ed by cul t ural diversity 
in an atmosphere of tolerance . "  We n eed t o  act now . 
We need to strive to have everyone judged i n  one race 
classi f ication--human. Gandhi decl ared some years 
ago that civi lization will be judged by the way mi nor­
ities are treated. 13 We need to push hard to make up 
for lost time if we are to be judged by t hat criterion 
alone. There is not a single organization i n  th i s  
land that gives serious consideration t o  human rjghts 
and ethnicity. On a broader scale , there are few or­
gan izations in the world that give at tent ion to ethni­
city and human rights . But , there are some , and that 
gives us hope. 
By far the oldest organ ization with specif i c con­
cern for ethnicity and human rights is The Anti-Slavery 
Society for the Prot ection o f  Human Rights and its 
Committee for I ndigen ous People , based in London , 
England . This is the modern version o f  the Bri tish 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society and the Aborigines 
Protect ion Society, both founded in the early nineteenth 
century. The present-day group is a direct descenden t , 
and through its consultative status with the United 
Nations strives to improve the status of oppressed 
people throughout the worl d . 14 
The present-day Anti-Slavery Society has three 
specif ic goals: 1)  the elimination of all forms of 
slavery and forced labor; 2) the defense of the interests of opp:essed and threatened indigenous peoples; 3) the promot1on of human rights i n  accord with the principles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The Society has increasingly taken on human rights advo-cacy "including those of people neither enslaved nor indigenous," but victims who have no other voice. 
Diplomacy and publicity are the tools of the society and, based on long experience, the officers and members 
know bow to use these weapons wel1.15 
Since 1975 the organization has prepared twent y-one 
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reports covering a range of oppression that most of 
us can�ot even conceive: hunting, killing, and 
enslav1ng of the Ache Indians of Paraguay; forced 
labor in Equatorial Guinea; debt bondage of the Andoke 
a South American ethnic group; traf fic of persons in 
' 
Hong Kong; the dispossession, oppression, and killing 
of peasants in Guatemala, Nicaragua El Salvador 
Honduras, and Bolivia; the conditio� of tin work�rs 
in Bolivia; bonded labor in India; child labor in 
Morocco, Colombi a, India, Hong Kong, and many others. 
The Anti-Slavery Society became a serious thorn in 
the side of the Soviet Union in 1977 to the point that 
an official complaint and motion was made to have its 
consultative status in the United Nations revoked. 
The charge was that the Anti-Slavery Society, Amnesty 
International and the International League for Human 
Rights "systematically abused their consultative status 
in order to slander socialist countries."16 The 
resolution did not pass or even receive serious consid­
eration except by socialist countries, as defined by · 
the Soviet Union. 
In 1978 the Ford Foundation awarded the Anti-Slavery 
Society a substantial grant for three years of research 
on oppression in various parts of the world. That work 
is well underway and will include two reports with 
reference to the United States, one on American Indians 
and their status in their native land and the second 
on the utilization of "servants" by the United Nations 
delegates and counsels in the United States. 
Two other organizations that have made important 
inroads on behalf of oppressed ethnic groups and 
individuals are Amnesty International and the Minority 
Rights Group, both based in London, England, but with 
o f f ices in the United States. The Minority Rights 
Group was formed in 1972 as an independent and inter­
national non-governmental body to work on behalf of 
all those denied human dignity and human rights. 
Registered as a trust in London where its b!�e of fice 
is located, the group's scope is worldwide. 
The individual behind the Minority Rights Group, 
its director f rom the start, is Ben Whitaker. Formerly 
a lawyer, lecturer in law, and a Labor Party member of 
the British Parliament f rom Hampstead, he also served 
as Junior Minister for Overseas Development from 1966 
to 1970. He has written on the police, crime and 
society, and parks for people, but since 1972 he bas 
devoted nearly all his energies to the Minority Rights 
Group. l 8 
The Minority Rights Group has two major goals. 
First, "by investigating and publishing facts . . . it 
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aims to help the position of persecuted or disadvan­
taged ethnic, religious, or cultural minorities (or 
11ajorities) in any country." Second, "by its work it 
bopes to develop an international conscience with re­
gard to minorities' treatment and human rights. "19 
�e Minority Rights Group has no formal membership. 
Nevertheless, its supporters include persons of ne�rly 
every race, religion, nationality, and political v�ew. 
Tbe reports publ ished by the o rganizat ion have been 
universally hailed for their objectivity and accuracy. 
Tbe politics of any given situation are avoided at all 
costs . Its base philosophy bas been stated by its 
director who sees each individual as a minority: 
The really unforgiveable inhuman ity, I 
believe ,  is our habit of v iewing a person 
not as [an individual], but d istorted by 
a group judgment generated by o ften t ribal 
emot ions . 20 
The organ ization has recent ly opened offices in 
Canada and th e United Sta tes and is act ively seeking 
su pporters in both countries. 
The third group, and by far the best known , is 
Amnesty I nternational. Winner of a Nobel Peace Prize , 
this organization dates back to 1 961 and was founded 
in London , England .  The key f igure behind the group 
was Peter Benenson , a prominent l awyer in England . 
An article by Benenson in the London Ob s erver, May 28 , 
1961, drew attention to the large number o f  people 
throughout the world who were being imprisoned solely 
because of their opinions. The article concluded: 
"Pressure of opinion a hundred years ago brought about 
the eman cipation of the slaves. It is now for man to 
insist upon the same freedom for his mind as he won 
for his body ."21 The primary concern was and s t ill is 
"prison ers of conscience" without regard to color,  
around the world . Prisoners of conscience are those people who are imprisoned to prevent them from express ing their opinions . The primary goals of Amnesty Inter­national are: 1) to get the prisoner released from jail, usually by a massive public pressure campaign· and 2) to aid the families of prisoners if they can
' 
and in whatever ways they can.22 
In July , 1961 , a meeting of national sections of 
already established groups was held in Luxembourg . 
Belgium , France, Germany , Ireland , and Great Britain 
took part in the meeting. There are now over thirty 
nat ional sections . I n  October , 1961 , a third meeting 
was held in London and established the bas ic aim fot· 
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the organization as "universal implementation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights" and articles nine and ten "of the European Convention of the Rights of Man which guarantee liberty of religion opinion and expression, tt23 I 
The work of Amnesty International has been impres­
sive over the years all over the world, with some 
glaring exceptions, incl uding the Uni ted States . The 
i n t ervent i o n  Amnesty made on behalf of the Wi lmington 
1 0  i n  Nort h  Caro l i n a  was its f irst key victory in 
the Un i t ed S t at es and this happened i n  1979. The 
Wi lmington 1 0  were adopted as pol i t i cal prisoners of 
conscie nce by Amnesty and appeals on their behalf were 
made f rom nearly every corner of the worl d . 24 
W i t h i n  the Un i t ed Nat ions' structure there is one 
other organ i zat i on that deserves menti on regarding 
e t h n i ci t y  and human ri gh ts, the Un i t ed Nat ions Commis­
sion on Human Righ ts an d i ts subcommission on slavery 
and nat i v e  peop les , both coming under the Economic and 
S o ci al Counci l of the Un i t e d  Nat ions (ECOSOC). Organ­
i zati ons grant ed Non-Governmental Organizat ion (NGO) 
sta tus w i t h  the Counci l must be concerned with economic, 
soc i a l, cu l tu ral , edu cat i onal , heal th, scientific , 
t echn ological prob l ems and related matters "and to 
ques t i ons o f  human rigbts . " 25 
There is no Ame rican ethn i c , human , or civil rights 
organ i zat i on that bas NGO consu l tat ive status with the 
Un i t ed Nat i ons. Two years ago when the Counci l heard 
p resentat i ons f rom i nd igenous peopl es , the American 
Ind i an spokespersons were beard as delegates of inter­
n at i on a l  g roups based outside the Un ited States . 26 
There a re man y  who be l i eve that soc ietv ' s disre­
gard for human r i gh ts will cost us dear ly in the l�ng 
ru n. Given the al i en at i on of ethnic peopl e ,  espec1ally 
t hose i n  urban cent ers , the greatest catastrophe �e face 
as a soci e t y  may resul t  from our d isregard of bas 1c 
human righ ts . Overpopu l a t i o n , po l l ution , nuclea: war­
fare , communism , we may yet deal with; but treat 1ng 
everyon e  as a human being , w i th i nherent fundamental 
human r i gh ts , regardl ess of co lor , may be too much �o ask. The gap between rich and poor , the violence 
1 n  our society , and the g rowt h  and decay of modern 
urban cen t ers have to do with race and human relations. 
The modern ci ty is at the same t ime a place of hope and a p l ace of despair , and the changes concerning �thnicity and human rights are goi n g  t o  have to come ln the city; they w i l l  be much l onger coming i n  the rural areas of the coun t ry , homogenous as they are .  
Our present-day urban industrial w a y  of l i fe is 
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dying. It is self-destroying--not only for ethnic 
groups, they are only in the forefront. The urban 
industrial way of life is based on a view of egocentric 
peop!e who are creatures of desires and self-gratifica­
tio�. not as individuals with human rights. We now 
accept 'he notion set forth by Peter Drucker called 
the "marketing concept"--the purpose of industry is no 
longer to produce goods which a�e needed by human beings, 
but rather to create a market.2' 
Ethnicity and human rights should be on the minds 
of everyone and should be a major concern to all ethnic 
groups. We all have an ethnic background and we are 
all human; we have fundamental h��an rights, and we 
cannot count on a few international organizations to 
save the day. Ethnicity, human rights, compassion, 
understanding, and race relations are all intertwined, 
and we must admit we do have a problem, and recognize 
that we are a part of it. 
We need, at a broader level, to begin to think 
about solutions. Any solution will be difficult and 
will run the risk of being condemned as simplistic or 
idealistic. One of the more promising developments 
to emerge in recent years is the concept of global 
education. Defined as the "process of achieving global 
perspective," global education is gathering supporters 
in many countries around the world. Jan L. Tucker 
suggests that by adding international human rights at 
the base content for global education, the major weak­
ness seen by critics, that is lack of content, is large­
ly removed. Other, and perhaps related content areas 
are available: food, population, environmental issues, 
war and peace studies. "International human rights has 
an especially important contribution to offer to the 
content of global education."28 The addition of ethnic­
ity will add further to the content areas and supplement 
themes identified by UNESCO in the 1974 recommendations 
concerning appropriate curriculum areasJ.. "the principle of nondiscrimination," and "equality. "2� 
In October, 1978, a major conference on teaching 
human rights was held at the University of Akron, by 
the Center for Peace Studies. Presentation topics 
included: "Human Rights and Peace Studies, Teaching 
Human Rights, Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy, 
Teaching Human Rights in Social Studies Education, 
Global Perils, Lifeboat Ethics, and the Meaning of Human 
Rights." The question of content, or lack thereof, was 
not even an issue.30 
A few months earlier, in June, 1978, a symposium on 
International Human Rights Education was held at the 
Wingspread Conference Center in Racine, Wisconsin. The 
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meeting focused on international human rights in primarr and secondary school programs and in teacher educat1on. Approaches, objectives, pr i nc i �les , strat­egies, teacher training suggestions were d�scussed.31 Thus the ground work and rationale have been laid. The current need is for increased promotion, refinement and continued development. F lorida International ' University has a grant from the Department of Educa­tion 'to study the incorporation of international rights into general education and professional prograrns.:i� ­One more needed addition is the concept of ethnicity. 
Ethnic Studies has an important international obli­gation which, to date, has been virtually ignored. Nevertheless, education does hold one possible solution in the area of ethnicity and human rights. 
One cautionary note regarding education, ethnicity, 
and human rights must be made. At the 1980 U .N. 
Sub-Commission on Human Rights meeting, where debate 
focused on racism and racial discrimination and was 
devoted "mainly to a discussion of education in human 
rights," Patrick Montgomery of the Anti-Slavery Society 
wrote that human rights: 
promises to be a controversial subject, strewn 
with pitfalls for the unwary. If we are not 
careful we shall find we have taught people 
their rights and encouraged them to forget 
their obligations; or we shall scare them with 
tales of atrocities or put wrong ideas into 
their heads; or, lest we do that, refrain from 
telling them the truth.33 
watergate, if nothing else, demonstrate� the �ccuracy 
of the message. As people devoted to l1b:rat1on, we 
need to ensure that the debate, the learn lng, th�h t education, is not distorted. We need to. ens�
re �ied global international human rig�ts, educatlo� 1� ���era­out in the spirit of Paulo Fre1re s concep 0 
tion and education not being neutral. 
In early December, 1980, Amnesty Internation�
; ��� 
leased its report for 1980, a massive 40� page N� ' 110 country-by-country review of human rhlghts. tries t · h d "Half t e coun country comes away un arn1s e · f their of the world imprison thousands of people or ummary political or religious beliefs, and to;,tu�, st trials and execution are common . . · · nes Y 
charged that in the United States: 
police brutality, especially towards members 
o f  ethnic minorities, is widespread and se�e�� · 
resulting in death in many cases. Althoug 
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is probably not due to official poli cy, i t  i s  
undoubtedly able t o  occur so fre quently becau se 
it is officially tol erated . 34 
Tbere is a relationship between human rights and ethnic­
tty The human rig ht s  organizations of the world need 
to �nite and stand firm on violations of such rights 
wberever they occur .  
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GOD'S SILENCE AND THE SHRILL OF ETHNICITY 
IN THE CHICANO NOVEL 
Joe D. Rodriquez 
Ethnic identit� has to do with freely choosing a set of values, att1tudes, and behavior from one's cultural legacy in order to affirm a unique sense of peoplehood. In the United States ethnic groups such as the Chicano or Mexican American are often stigma­tized, and the psychological burden of ethnic aware­ness can weigh heavily. Yet a heal thy sense of eth nic identity is absolutely necessary for a positive self­
concept when a person is part of a group that is 
slighted because of race or appearance. The question 
then is: how do Chicanos come to terms with their 
cultural tradition in a society that discourages them 
from asking who they are? 
Fortunately, Chicano novelists have looked hard d 
Chicano background and past in order to identify 
sources of self-affirmation and group unity. Their 
insights into various issues have shown that self-dis­
covery and group solidarity are not isolated matters 
but parallel ventures. However, these writers have 
also asked unsettling questions about traditional in­
stitutions and accepted ideas and challenged assump­
tions that many people take for granted : 
"Ah Mama: I do not want to be something-­
! am. ' I  do not care about the family in the 
way you speak. I have to learn as much as I 
can, so that I can live . . .  learn for me, for 
myself . " . 
"But that is wrong, Richard, " she sud. 
"That kind of thinking is wrong and unnatural-­
to have that kind of f eeling against the 
family and custom. It is as if you were 
speaking against the Church."l 
At four o'clock the youngest became sick. 
He was only nine years old but since he was 
paid as an adult he tried to keep up with the 
others. 
"Why my father and now my little brother. 
Why? He bas to work like an animal tied to 
EXPLORATIONS IN ETHNI� STUDIES 
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the ground. " 
Each step that h e  took toward the house 
echoed the question "why?" And he didn ' t  
know when, but what he said h e  had been wanting 
to say for a long time . He cursed God . 2 
What is clear to me after this sojourn is that 
I am neither a Mexican nor an American. I am 
neither a Catholic nor a Protestant . I am 
a Chicano by ancestry and a Brown Buffalo by 
choice. That ladies and gentlemen is a l l  I 
meant to say . That unless we band together , 
we brown buffalos will become extinct. 3 
The quotations from three Chicano novels reflect a 
relentless questioning of group membership and a pre­
ternatural vigi lance for keys to the sense of the se lf . 
In order to come to terms with who they are , the above 
personae choose a profound and strenuous r.i te of pas­
sage . They cal l into question the underp i n n ings of 
their moral heritage--relig ion . Religi on is but one 
avenue of self and Erouo i dentification. but these 
excerots offer dramatic evi dence of the kinds of Ques­
tions and di lemmas that confront a Ch icano who asks 
where he stands in relationship to his ancestry and 
background .  On one hand , pursuing the matter of ethnic 
identity in this society often involves hard th inking 
cunningly forged in si l ence and ex ile. A person must 
stand apart from culture and re ligious tradit i on i n  
order to find an individual voice . Such arduous 
exercise of intell igence and will suggests why some 
indivi duals mi ght shy away from ethnicity because 
standing alone is unnerving . On the other hand , asking 
"Who am I and who are my people?" makes it possible 
for a Chicano to come to grips with shadowy fee l ings 
and thoughts and makes a strong and sure connection 
with those who share a common legacy . By looking at 
how three Chicano novels present the quest for ethnic 
iden t i t y  in terms of an interrogation of traditional 
Roman Catholicism, we can see the kinds of issues that 
confront Hispanos who would draw together as a people . 
Jos� Antonio Villareal's Pocho� Thomls Rivera's 
I No Se Lo Traqo La Tierra, and Oscar Zet a Acosta ' s  The 
Autobiography of a Bro�n Buffalo are v astly different 
works by distinct authors. Pocho is a pioneering novel 
that traces the accul turation of a Mexican family to 
life in the United States . The protagonist of this 
story , Richard, is born in the United States , but he 
is caught between two cultures , that of his parents 
and that of his "assimil ated" peers . Rivera's short 
work is written in Spanish (it is published bilingually, 
transl ation by Herminia Rios) and reflects the hardships 
of migrant Chicano workers . The book is a series of 
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���nettes that expresses the inner life of a precocious 
d
1���0 �outh rapidly moving toward self-awareness and a u  oo · Acosta's Autobiography is a boisterous 
accou�t of a lawyer without a sure sense of identity 
(ethn1c or otherwise) who casts himself adrift on a 
voyage of self-discovery. 
T�ese three works offer sustaine1 examinations of 
what 1t means t0 be Chicano. Througu different episod 
a�d cha�acters one overriding concern surfaces--what 
es 
t1es un1�e the protagonists to other people from the 
s�e ra�1al st�ck and cultural tradition? Coming to 
gr1ps w1th the1r ethnicity causes the protagonists of 
these stories to look hard at Roman Catholicism. 
What happens to them may well prove disturbing to 
those who automatically think of religion as a source 
of ethnic unity or personal solace. But the questions 
they raise are a starting point for new and exciting 
ideas about being a Chicano. 
When we first meet Richard Rubio in Pocho, he has 
just made his first confession and he is preoccupied 
with questions about God and Roman Catholic dogma. 
Richard's concern with religion is tied to his aware­
ness that he is a member of a stigmatized group of 
people--the Mexican American. The young boy clearly 
recognizes that he is measured in terms of Anglo-Saxon 
protestant values, that his sense of identity is 
constantly referred to the customs and mores of white 
people who look down upon his ancestry and appearance. 
Richard's last name, "Rubio," means blonde or fair in 
Spanish and is ironic because of his dark mestizo 
features. 
Richard's feelings of being stigmatized as a.pariah who has been branded unclean, and his sense of h1mself 
as a member of a referred group of people work
. 
a
. 
strange 
alchemy upon his understanding of Roman Cathol1c1sm. 
On one hand, the dogma and power of the Chu�ch lea:e 
a bitter taste in his mouth. They remind hlm of blS 
position in society and the cruel forces of bigotry 
and Anglo authority that make him withdrawn and un�ap­
py. On the other hand he is deeply affected by hlS 
mother's reverence for'the "suffering" Virgin Mother 
and Christ who are sources of comfort and security 
for her. Indeed, Richard is to battle with these two 
conceptions of Roman Catholicism throughout the novel 
until he finally repudiates religion. 
What seems to spur Richard's rejection of Catholicism 
is his widening identification of the Church with the 
s�cial force� that rob him of the opportunity to mak
e 
h1� own wa� 1n the world. The Church, through the 
vo1ce of b1s mother, tells him to endure injustice 
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and accept his lot i n  l i fe .  But Richard cannot stom­
ach his feel i ngs of disjunct ion, his sense of inferior­
ity and his rage agai nst the establ i shed socia l  order 
th at robs htm of the opportunity to define his own 
identity and better himself .  
Richard ' s  disavowal of fai th h a s  also t o  do with 
1 deepl y rooted conflict that is part of h is cultural 
legacy . Hexicans are a mixed or mestizo people, the 
product of the Spanish conquest of the i ndigenous 
people in what we now call Mexico . Richard ' s  father 
tells stories of priests who used the confessional 
in the service of the rapacious Conquis tador--the 
bated gacbup!n. There is little doubt that Richard 
is influenced by his father ' s  rai l i ngs agai nst these 
"traitors . "  Furthermore, Juan Rubio is proud of his 
heritage as an I ndio. He bas a high regard for the 
pleasures of the flesh and be bas a myst ical reverence 
for the soil and the rhythms of nature . Richard's 
I ndian heritage runs counter to Catholic ism i n  many 
ways . 
I n  Pocho. faith healing or c ur anderismo is a c le ar 
expression of the conflict between indigeno us folkways 
and Catholicism, the epitome of Spanish culture . 
CUranderismo is the ritualized use of herbs and certain 
animals as a healing art and c an be traced to nat ive 
people. The curandero uses prayer, Catholic parapher­
nalia, and folk remedies to restore heal th; there is 
a strange ambience of mystery and magic . The Catholic 
Church is made uneasy by the lanichean overtones of 
the proceedings and the " us urpat ion'' of the priest' s 
role . Richard is very sensitive to conflict and be 
undoubtedly realizes that curanderismo is an expression 
of his opposed cultural legacy--the I ndian and Spanish . 
Richard's quest to determi ne his ethnic ident i ty 
causes him to examine his religious faith with two 
remarkable consequences . First, be identifies Cath­
olicism with the oppressive ethos of A nglo society.  
Secondly, the schism between his Spanish and I ndian 
legacies is brought home to him by his father a nd 
the practice of curanderismo .  The upshot is that be 
renounces belief and leaves home t o  join the service.  
Richard bas a c learer ide a  of who he is at the end of 
the s tory . Be k nows that he wants an education and 
that he wants to escape poverty , but he is cut off 
from h is p ast . I t  is impossible not t o  admire Richard ' s  
fierce will to be his own man, but the quest ion that 
haunts the novel ' s  conclusion is how will he come to 
terms with t he people and tradit ion that have shaped 
his consciousness . 
1 No Se Lo T�ag5 La Tie�Pa by Tom{s Rivera is 
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about "a lost " 
and 
year, a span of events that the young unnamed central figure of the novella must com­prehend in order to know who he is . The young man is kee�ly aware that be is Chicano in terms of the dy­nam1cs o f  in and out groups. Like Richard in Pocho his lan�uage (Spanish) and the economic position of' his . f am1ly and acquaintances set him apart from Anglo s�c1ety . The hero shares feelings of group solidarit w1 th those others like him who are down-trodden B y h · • Ut 1s anger at Anglo injustice is not the same as an assertion of ethnic ties . 
. 
T�e young man's pursuit of selfhood pivots upon 
rel1g1on. Indeed the translated title of the work 
A nd the Ear th Did Not SwaZZow Him Up refers to the 
crucial episode quoted in which the youth who has seen 
so much tragedy and waste of human life intuits that 
suff ering is part of the order of the universe and 
therefore curses God because he holds Him responsible. 
The boy's curse has an unexpectedly liberating effect ' 
as does Richard's renunciation of God in Poaho. The 
boy's feelings of relief and his intuition that he 
now has his feet more firmly on the ground puts reli­
gion in a bad light. It is as if religion symbolizes 
the cruel burden of fate, the weight of economic 
necessity, and social practice that keeps migrant workers 
laboring in the f ields like brute animals. 
Richard's repudiation of religion sets him apart 
from his family and tradition, but the youth's curse 
against God in Tie rra has the opposite effect: it 
serves to anchor his sense o f  ethnic identity, although 
how this happens is very complex. When God remains 
silent and does not punish the boy, when the �arth 
does not part and swallow him up because of h1s blas­
phemy, he is free to cope with life on his own term�. 
Instead of being caged by religious dogma, the boy 1s 
able to f eel a part of the surrounding landscape, at 
home in the natural order. Implicitly, the youth 
reaches back to his Indian heritage, a tradition con­
nected with the rhythms of the material universe. 
Sexuality is, of course, an important aspect of 
human nature which Roman Catholicism attempts to reg­
ulate severely . The youth is indoctrinated by nuns 
and priests about the danger o f  the "sins of the flesh." 
But because his respect f or religious dogma bas been 
chal l enged, he is not able to accept meekly what is drummed into him. On the day of his first co�union, be comes upon lovers in flagran t e  detia to and 1n a 
�uperbly rendered epiphany he realizes that sexuality 1s the token of every person's humanity. 
A fterwards, the youth sees everyone around him in 
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a new l ight . He l ooks at his family , neighbors , 
friends , and realizes that their human desires make 
them just l ike him . He fee l s  a s t ro ng sense of bei ng 
united with them not only because o f  the l ife they 
suffer together but also because the ir lives comple­
ment and e nhance his s e nse of bei ng a person .  Be says , 
" I  would like to see al l of those people together . 
And if I had arms long e nough , I should hug them all  
at once . I wish that I could t a l k  with everybody o ne 
more time , all of us o ne .  n4 
Acosta ' s  Au tobiograp hy is the frenzied mus i ng of 
a person desperate to make s e ns e  of who he is : 
Ladies and gentlemen . . .  my name is Oscar 
Acosta . My father is an I ndian from the 
mount s.i ns of Durango [in Mexico ] • Al though 
I ca.nnot speak hls language . • . you see , 
Spanish is the language of our conquerors . 
English is the language of our conquerors . .  
they stole our land and made us hal f-s l aves . 
Tbey destroyed our gods and made us bow down 
to a dead man who ' s  been strung up for 2000 
years. We need a new ident i t y . A name and " l <tnguage al l our own . ·� 
Acvs t.a. ' ::::; referen...-;� to J esus i s  v P.ry important because 
i:a compa.res b:i.s age to t!la: vf the cru c i f i ed Nazarene 
IVld f inds h is own l ife want i n g-·- f r agmeni. ed ,  without 
purpos e .  Admi t t eCi ly , f i ercel y , Acost a l on g s  t o  be a 
Messiah . 
The Au t�b tography asks if ethnic ident i ty is the 
basis for a un if ied self-concept . Defining his ethnic 
identity is a d ifficult task for Acosta because he has 
been so badly lacerated by rac i al s lurs that he has 
tried to expunge this matter from h is thinking .  Acost a , 
however , comes of age in the l at e  S ixt ies when Chicanos 
were demanding that they be beard and he is swept up 
in this movement . 
' 
As Acosta looks at his roots . he must  t ake st ock 
of Catholicism. And when he does so , be is virtual ly 
driven out of his mind because he sees so many per­
spectives all at once . From the v iewpoint of his Indian 
heritage , Catholi c ism is an abomination of the Spanish 
oppressor. However , from the scope of h is Hispanic 
tradition, Catholicism integrates many levels of 
experience and thus brings peace of mind . 
Above all else, Acosta wants to be at peace with 
himsel f , but this is impossible because a ny view that 
be takes of rel igion only causes him more grief. He 
attempts to tur n his back on Spaniard and Aztec alike 
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and becomes a proselJtizing Baptist in panama. But he 
i s  unfulfill ed in his ministry and when he studies 
t he Bible in order to determin� what he believes , he 
f inds that he has lost his faith. 
One of Acosta ' s  many di lemmas is t hat when he tries 
to determine who he is in religious terms , he works 
h imself into corners . The credo of the Spanish has 
des troyed his I ndian forebears . Because of his racial 
ancestry and appearance , he is he ld in low regard by 
white Baptists. And finally, he cannot embrace the 
religion of indigenous Americans because he knows little 
of their culture. He would have to create himself all 
over again. 
Therefore, Acosta ' s  struggle with religion is a 
war between multiple outlooks that all make claims 
upon him which he cannot reconcile. The grinding day­
to-day clash of these opposed value systems is high­
lighted in the A u tobi ography by the many references 
to drugs . I t  often se ems as if Acosta gets no real 
pleasure from being under the influence of various 
substances. Taking drugs does not help him "escape" 
reality. I nstead, drugs appear to make Acosta a men­
tal chameleon better able to deal with the opposed 
outlooks that swit ch on his thoughts . But div ided 
as he s eems to be, Acosta is sure of one thing : 
Chicanos must identify their common ground or risk 
survival. 
Whether we agree or disagree with the opinio�s , about religion expressed in Villareal ' s  Pocho , R1ve�a s 
r No Se Lo Trag6 La Ti erra and Acosta I s  The Autoho­
graphy o f a Bro�n Buffa l o  is not at issue. The point 
is that by concentrating in these upon the search for 
self and group identity in light of religion , we can 
see how the ques t  for selfbood experienced by the 
characters can help Chicanos in their own odyssey for 
themselves. First of all , Chicanos are a blend of 
cultures and traditions and in a vital wav choose who 
they want to be. There is no monol i thic abstract ion 
called Tradition, Culture , or Religion that each must 
acknowledge in the same way. A Chicano has the lati­
tude to choose between multiple outlooks that are the 
products of a mestizo ( Spanish/ I n dian ) heritage and a 
hi �tory in the United States . Whether Spanish is the 
pr �mary language or not whether Chicanos feel more 
at home w i th a Roman Catholic or an indigenous view of t he world bas to do with how the individual Chicano decides upon wh ich aspects of tradition are valuable. What is most important is that a Chicano who raises these questions real izes that personal interests are al igned wi tb thos e of others who share a common historY · 
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Another tmportant t ruth t hat we discover f rom t hese 
three y:orks is that Chi canos must openl y  come t o  terms 
with what it means to be members of a s t igmat i zed and 
referred group of people . The characters i n  the novels 
face certain di lemmas about self-respect and caring 
for other people that have t o  be cons idere d  i n  l i gh t  o f  
the fact that they become j arringly awar e  o f  how s oc i e t y  
denigrates them . I f  t hese f igures f e l t  more secure 
about their sense of self and had conf i dence i n  the i r  
cultural background , they would b e  better ab l e  t o  ex­
plore and develop their ful l  poten t i a l  wi thout so much 
pain . The lesson is clear . Chicanos must not l et any 
group tell them who they shou ld be ; no group can a f ford 
to let others impose standards o f  beauty o r  other mea­
sures of worth t hat are degrading . Furthermore , i t  i s  
good that Chicanos become angry about bei n g  s t i gmat ized 
or forced to feel badly about appearance o r  root s . 
This anger can work to change soc i ety so t hat a l l  peo­
ple are valued for the i r  unique qual i t i es . 
The novels powerfu lly demonstrate how def i n i ng 
one ' s  ethnic identity can be a wrenchi ng exper i ence 
which some individuals woul d  rather put out of mind . 
However , the issue of ethn ic ident ity i s  o f  the ut­
most importance because it affects the qual ity o f  
everyday l ife . 
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Critique 
Among the most important observations made in the 
course of Joe Rodriquez ' essay on the Chicano novel 
are that 1 )  an ethnic legacy must be recognized , des­
cribed , and acknowledged in its complexity and contra­
d i ct ions before i t  can become a viable part of an 
i �dividual ' s  ident ity ; 2 )  ethnic l egacies and affilia­
t lon s ,  as with al l relat ionships int o which individu 1 
are born , can be burdensome l iabilities as well as a 8 
touchstones o f  sus tenance and liberat i on ;  3 )  an ethnic ' s  
unquestioning affil iat ion wi th the "group" often leads 
t o  a d im i n ishment of personal worth . With his focus 
on d i a l ec t i cal forces within Chicano l i fe and on eth­
n i c i t y  as a dynamic and problematical condition , 
Rodriquez supplement s other recent efforts to recon­
s ider prev a i l ing assumptions regarding f i ct ive state­
ment and s t ructure in Chicano wr it ing . l 
Impl i ci t ly , o f  course , Rodriquez reminds us of the 
u n i que pot ential  f i ct ion has for rendering-- in te� 
of t ime , p l ace , and the circums t antial detail of 
i n d i v i dual l ives--the insistent presence of both cul­
tural con t ex t  and the nagging demands of individuality. 
Fu rther , we see here t hat f i ct ion is perhaps uniquely 
useful for recording and exp l i cating the paradoxes 
that con s t an t l y  emerge not on l y  from personal but also 
f rom int er- and int ra-cult ural confl icts ( fi ction thus 
h elps us ver i fy both t he premi se an d the need for inter­
d i s c ip l i n ary e t hn i c  s tudy ) . 
Mor e  spec i f i ca l l y , though , Rodriguez ' point is . that an i n comp l e t e  understanding of culture--one vo1d 
of compl ex i t ies and con t radi ct i ons-- is tantamoun� to 
an i ncomp l e t e  unde r s t an d i ng o f  self ; reduct ive v1s ion 
from the e t hn i c  perspect ive is as much to be regretted 
as myopi a  i n  t h e  "outside" wor l d . In  fact , one ' s 
resolut i on o f  i n tra-cul tural con f l i cts must precede 
coming t o  t erms wi th con f l i c t s  on a larger scale . As 
Rodr iguez percep t ively obs erves , such resolut ion typical­
ly requ i res " a  profound and s t renuous rite of passage" 
in wh ich the indiv idual quest ions one or more premises 
o f  cul tural iden t i t y- - re l i g i on , for example . Partic­
ularly important , though i s  the observation that the rite of passage i s  s tren�ous precisely when the individ­ual has been t aught t o  b e l ieve that any que st ioning of one ' s own · d 
f 
commun i t y  i s  a b e t rayal and that , depr1ve �
ti 
m:mbership in the dominant cu l t ur e  the ethnic must c uncritical ly wi t h  t h e  comfortabie and familiar . 
But o f  
a function 
insight of 
ty to that 
��u��e t�e �i ab i l i  ty o f  any g roup is merelY 
Rodri
e Vlt alit y  of individual s , and a key 
which 
guez '  essay i s  that u nquest ioning loyal· nurtures and prot e c t s  invo l ves the 
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most elementary of " s e l l-ou t s, " self-betrayal. In fact, 
to Rodriguez '  observati ons we might add the reminder 
that the wi l l i ngness--from whatever quarter--to "accept" 
ethn icity and "understand" it qui ckly usua l l y  derives 
froo• patronizing , simp listi c, and s e l f-indul gent as­
sumptions about both the group as a whol e  and the indi­
viduals that make i t  up. Rodriguez ' rite-of-passage 
formulation, coupl ed w i th our awareness  that paternal­
ism often creates in  the "ch i ld "  a k ind of permanent 
adolescence , should further r emind us that simply "be­
ing" something is essentia l l y  a sta t i c  condition and 
that the dynamics of "becoming" inevitably demand a 
challenge to what already is. In this context i t  i s  
perhaps useful t o  recal l that f o r  two o f  the quintes­
sential adolescents of modern l iterature, Stephen 
Dedalus and Huckleberry Finn , the achievement of s e l f­
hood is a direct result of what we might term an un­
orthodox rel igious exper i ence--very much like those 
of the coming-into-being rel i gi ous rebe l s  in  the Ch i cano 
novels discussed by Rodriguez. Echo ing Luc i fer, Stephen 
asserts that he " w i  11 not serve" the church ; and Huck , 
rather than sell  out his  companion J im, determines 
that he ' s  will ing to go to hel l if that is the price 
of individual integri ty. ( W .  H. Auden once referred 
to Huck ' s  response as "a pur e  act of moral improvi sa­
tion. " )  The point of these compar i sons i s, of course , 
that individual integr ity may only be poss i b l e  through 
the isolated individual ' s  chal l enge to or reject i on of 
that which bas the immediate capac ity to pac i fy and 
seduce ,  to offer and elic it  conso lation. 
Final ly, Rodriguez ' essay helps us raise some inter­
esting questions . What, for exampl e, i s  the role of 
the dominan t cu t ture in t he nour ishment or manipulat i on 
of the seductive and subversive forces in ethnic l i fe? 
What are the implica tions , for group sol idar i ty and 
pol i tical ac tion, of the observati on that individual 
reconciliations must take place at the expense of re­
ceived aff i l iations? To what ex tent can fict ion serve 
as a tool in the quest for selfhood and the effort to 
establ ish a sense of integrity for individual ethnic 
groups? 
Nei l Nakadate 
�owa S tate Uni vers i ty 
No te 
1 Ramon Sald i var . " A  Dialectic of Difference : Towards 
a Theory of the Chicano Novel . "  M€ t u s .·  6 ( Fall 1 979 ) 
73-92 . 
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Crit ique 
The concepts of society and cul ture ,  so vital in 
the pursui t  of understanding human behavior , its pat­
ter ns and ef fects , are u l t imately expressed in the 
l iv es of individuals . Cultural values are carried 
symbol i zed , and integrated in the m inds of human b�ings 
I nnovat ive indiv iduals chal lenge and change culture 
· 
The crucial intersect ion of soc iety , culture , and · 
individual has not always been granted sufficiently 
h igh priority in social science research to exploit 
th i s  r i c h  vein . As soc iology and an thropology have 
moved toward quant i t at ive methods , mat erial is often 
fractured s o  that soc i ety seems peopled by di sembodied 
f ragme n t ed men and women . Thi s  i s  regrettable since 
the case study was prev i ously an important research 
t echn i qu e  o f  both d iscipl ines . 
Literary genres have long been recogn ized as power­
fu l ref l e c t ions o f  society  and cu l ture operat ing to 
fu l f i l l , encourage , t hwart or dest roy protagon ists 
who symbol ize the group . The human i s t i c  ins ights 
represen t ed in such works can add new d imens ions to 
the concept o f  ethn ic i ty . 
In  the ana l ysis o f  three Chicano l iterary works 
( Y No Se Lo T:rago La Ti e rra does not seem to be a novel , 
t echn ica l l y )  form ing the bas i s  o f  " God ' s  Si lence and 
The Shr i l l  o f  Ethn i c i  t y  i n  the Ch icano Novel "  we get 
a mul t id imen s i onal v i ew of t h e  agon ies and confl icts 
generat ed by Amer ica ' s  s t rat if i ed , het erogeneous soci ­
e t y  in t h e  ment a l  states and l ives o f  Ch icanos . I t  
is doubt f u l  that any st r i c t l y  sociologi cal  study could 
convey t h e  many facet s o f  psycho logical t rauma or earthy 
res i l i ence t hat are expressed in these works . 
What const i tutes ethn i c i t y  i s  cent ral in the analy­
s i s . The powerfu l bonds o f  l anguage and rel igion are 
often assumed to be the most emb racing sources of 
eth n i c  i dent i t y . Ye t we f i n d  that for Ch icanos in 
contemporary Ameri c a  rel i g i on may we l l  deter the devel­
opment of th e new ethn i c  iden t i t y  needed to transform 
the situat i on . In these works rel i g ion i s  perceived 
�s on7 source o f  pass i v i t y  wh i ch den ies the creat ive 
1den t 1 t y  n eeded t o  ch a l l enge exp l o i tat i on and degrad­
at ion . 
T�e characters i n  these works g ive eloquent ex­press1on to probl ems o f  m ar g i na l i t y , probl ems heightened ior the Brown Buffalo b y  the fus i on o f  Span ish and 
d�1i an heri t ages . H is pi caresque odyssey conveys the 
i 
��a an d possib l e avenues o f  s o l u t i on more graph-ca Y than a stat ist i c al study cou l d . He tri es 
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assimilat ion , retreat through d rugs , psych i atry , a 
sojourn south of the border , on l y  t o  return i n te n t  
on assist i ng Chi canos i n  Los Ange l es .  O n e  f r inge 
benefit of a paper such as t h i s  i s  mot ivat i o n  t o  read 
on . The sequel ,  The Re vo l t o f  the Cock roa ch Peop l e �  
must b e  read t o  fol l ow the Brown Buf f a l o ' s  quest f o r  
identity through social act ivism . 
This essay i s  an excel lent  d emons t rat i on o f  h ow 
an interdisciplinary approach to the study o f  e th n i c i t y  
can result i n  unique con tribu t i on s . The empathy 
generated by l iterary works is comb i ned wi th the con­
cepts and analysis of social  science t o  enhance depth 
of  understanding . This kind of approach shou l d  en­
courage instructors of ethn i c  studies courses t o  i n­
clude literary works i n  course bibl iograph i e s . Wh i l e  
courses i n  sociology through l i terature are ava i l ab l e  
in a few schools , they are rare and cou l d  r i ch l y  e n ­
hance ex ist i ng curricu l a . Techn iques f o r  research i n  
literature , such as those exp lored b y  Rod r i guez , shou l d  
be increased and ref ined to prov i de a n  expand i ng f i e l d  
of invest igat ion with promising pos s ib i l i t ies . 
Gl adys Dav id Howe l l  
East Caro l i n a  Un ivers i t y  
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ADDRESS ING GAPS IN THE DELIVERY OF COl4l4UNITY SERVICES :  
THE CASE OF ONE INNER-CITY COMMUNITY 
Cecilia E. Dawkins 
In troduc t i o n  
The need for more effective approaches to the 
del i very of health and soci al services in inner-city 
comm�nities .
i s  well established . Attempts to improve 
serv1ce del 1very in such areas as hous ing health care 
and j ob tra ining usually concentrate on strengthening ' 
communi ty education efforts and other strategies de­
s igned to motivate potential users of community ser­
vices . Little emphasis has been placed on increasing 
the communication between d ifferent community service 
provi d ers to achieve better coordinat ion among organi­
zat i ons responsi ble for service del ivery in inner-city 
communi ties. As a consequence , major service gaps 
ex ist i ncludi ng such problems as dupl i cation of ser­
vices , l im i ted access ibli  ty , and the absence of essen­
t ial serv i ces . Such serv ice gaps may go unnoticed 
unless community service prov i ders and inner-city 
resi dents organize to address these problems. This 
paper reports on a s tudy of community service providers 
who are working w i th resi dents to deal with the prob­
lem of service gaps i n  their inner-city community. 
The survey of the community serv ice providers was 
undertaken to obtain data on 1 )  the demographic charac­
teri st i cs of members ; 2) the k inds of services provided 
to th i s  community by the v arious agencies and organiza­
tions ;  and 3) percept i ons that providers have of their 
low-income c l i ents. Thi s  survey is a f irst step to gather useful basel ine data so that this organization 
can effecti vely p l an and evaluate i t s  activities in the community. 
The f irs t  part of th i s  paper describes the inner- . � ty communi ty and g i ves an overv iew of the organizatloD. 
wa
e r�maining sections present the study. Permission 
of
s
t� 
tained to circulate a ques tionnai re to members 
name �f 0�fanization . However , i t  was agreed that the 
ity it ser:e�
r!�n izat ion , i t s  members , and the commun­
the purpose of t�i
d remain anonymous. Therefore ,  for s analysis ,  the organization is  
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referred to as the COALI TI ON and the community as "an 
inner-city community . " 
The Inne�-Ci ty Communi ty 
T� is inner-city communi t y  is a dense l y  populated 
area . It i s  composed o f  peop l e  l iving i n  a housing 
development operated by the Chi cago Hou s i ng Author ity . 
Although the housing devel opment i s  located within one 
of the seventy-five communi t y  areas as geographical l y  
designated b y  the city ' s  government al body , t h e  n ature 
of this housing development makes i t  a commun i ty unto 
itself .  The housing development i s  highly congested . 
There are twenty-eight s ixteen-story bu i ld ings cover ing 
ninety-two acres of land with forty-seven apartmen t s  
per acre . The units in  this deve lopment have t h e  cap­
acity to bouse 24 , 430 persons . However , the approx i ­
mately 20 , 490 residents of the development a r e  crowded 
into an area wh ich is two m i l es long and on l y  one b l ock 
wide . In  addit ion to overcrowded cond i t i on s , many 
problems are related to the physical environment of 
the housing development . I nadequ ate san i t at ion and 
safety conditions make the res i dents espec i a l l y  vul ­
nerable to poor health and acciden t s . 
Based on the census data comp i l ed by the Ch i cago 
Housing Authority j_ n 1 978 , all of the res i dent s  i n  
this inner-city community are b lack . I t  i s  a you n g  
populat ion wi th over seventy percent of its  members 
being minors . Of the 4 , 142 famil ies , only 441 ( 1 1% )  
are two-parent households . I n  most instances , the 
one-parent famil ies are female-headed households . 
The city ' s  hous ing authority also reports that there 
are 4 . 8  persons per family and 3 . 5  as the average 
number of minors per fami ly . The median income for 
famil ies is $4 , 41 5  per year . The maj ority  of the 
famil ies receive var ious types of  pub l i c  assi stan ce 
or pensions . The pub l ic assistance is i n  the form 
of Aid to Fami l ies with Dependent Chi ldren and general 
assistance . The pensions are from such sources as 
soc ial secur ity , governmental programs , and pr ivate 
plans . These demograph ic characteris t i cs are indica­
tive of the spec ial prob l ems faced by residents of 
inner-city comun i t ies i n  Chicago where there is a great 
need for adequate serv ices in such areas as ch i l d  and 
heal th care , employment and job train ing , and personal 
safety . 1 
The COAL ITION 
The COALITION is composed of people in pub l i c  and 
private agencies and inst i tut ions and residents 
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c�itted to working together for the community . The �
esi
�
e
��gan in Hay of 1975 . The organizers were 
stituti 
s and people from community agencies and in­
aspecia��
s �:o banded together to address local issues 
the youth
y 
T
: naed for recreat ion�! facilities for • 
axpanded t 
e pr�ary purpose of the COALITION has o provide a mechanism for community asenci ��
e
c� to��ther and coordinate their efforts to ser:: un Y residents . The stated iOals are as f 1 )  To identify needs , raise issues and discuss p �ll�: lems of the community ; 2 )  To work together in ordro -to  ba respons ive to those identified communit er t hat are within our [ the COALITION ]  capabilitie:�egs �o coordinate serv ices to prevent dupl i cation and ) 1den t i fy gaps in services ; and 4 )  To share informati an� promote un ders t anding of servi ces and how to ob-on 
ta1n them . 
The members of the COALITION have used various 
act i v i t i es to impl ement i t s  goals . For example i t  is 
a regu l ar prac t i ce at the monthly meetings to "high­
l ight " one of the agenc ies that provides services to 
t h e  commun ity . The agency representat ive describes 
the commun it y  serv ices that are available and bow to 
go about recei v ing these serv ices . More informat ion 
i s  shared than that con tained in a pamphlet for pros­
pect ive c l i e nt s .  This presentation also provides the 
opportun i t y  for other service prov iders as well as 
residen t s  to have quest ions answered , make suggestions , 
and comment on any problems they have with that agency ' s  
serv i c e  del i very system .  
The agency which makes the present at ion benef its 
from the comments of the residents and other service 
prov i der s . These comment s may inf luence pol icies of 
that agency . The residents and other service providers 
have the informat ion about that agency and the pos itive 
feel ing of knowing that their concerns are important 
and that the comment s are considered in decision 
makin g . 
Addi t iona l l y , the COALITION bas sponsored heal th 
fairs , "parent ing" workshops ,  and forums on various 
topi c s  such as e f f ect ive communi cat ion and gangs . 
A l though guests  are some t imes invited , it is the mem­
bers of the COALI TION who are active participants in 
these act ivit ies . 
Methodolog y  
The survey method was used to  col lect data for this 
descript ive study . Dur ing the last week of  August in 
1979 , a questionnaire was mai led to 43 members of the 
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COALITION commun i t y  servi ce provi ders ,  who held mem­
bership between Sept ember of 1 9 78 through June of 1 9 79 . 
These 43 prov iders represent ed 29 agen ci e s , inst i tut ions , 
and organ i zations that serve t h e  are a . Th e  quest i on ­
naires were mailed to t h e  members at t h e i r  respect i ve 
agency addresses to m i n imize loss of response due to 
any change in borne addresses . One fol l ow-up ma i l i ng 
was made several weeks af ter the i n i t ia l  mai l i ng to 
non-respondents . Telephon ing was the f i n a l  effort 
made by the invest i gator t o  reach these i n d i v i du al s .  
Twenty-seven quest ionnaires were returned for a res-
ponse rate of 63 percent ; however ,  on l y  twe n t y-f i ve 
individuals are in the study as two of the returns 
were voided . 
Although the COALI TION i s  composed of commun i ty 
res idents as wel l  as the community serv i ce providers , 
only the providers are documented i n
.
the s tudy . Few 
res ident s are l i sted in the membersh i p  book by names 
and addresses for the past year , an d dur i ng s cheduled 
meetings , i t  was a general occurrence that d i f fere�t 
residents came to the dif ferent meet ings . Hence , 1 t  
was diff icult to bring together a good number t o  i n­
clude in this initial survey . However , the importan ce 
of obtain ing the characteris t i cs and perspect i ves o f  
the commun ity res ident s has not been overlooked . 
Attempts to document this aspect wi l l  occur a t  a l ater 
time , whi le continuing to mon itor the act i v i t i e s  and 
characterist ics of the COALITION . 
The COALITION Ques tionnai re 
The COALITION quest ionnaire was designed to prov i de 
data on 1 )  the soci o-economic and demograph i c  ch arac­
teristics of the responden ts ; 2 ) selected characteris­
tics of the types of serv ices provided by the emp loy i ng 
agencies or inst i tutions of the respondents ; and 3 )  the 
percept ions of the community serv ice prov i ders as they 
view their low- income cl ients whom they purport to 
serve through the community agencies and the COAL I T I ON .  
The secti on of the quest ionnaire whi ch attempts t o  
measure the percepti ons o f  the providers about their 
cl ients was pr imarily  based on Maslow ' s  theory o f  
hierarch ical needs . The st atements are at tempts to 
obt ain the p ro v iders ' percept ions of their cl ient s ' 
abilitites to ful f i l l  the range of needs as conceptual­
ize d  by Masl ow .  
To be able t o  document exactly ho� . the c l ients are 
viewed by t h e  providers may give us needed perspectives 
as to whether or not stated goals of the COAL ITION h av e  
a chan ce of being real i zed . I n  the final analys i s , 
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" how" prov i ders v i ew cl i ents may r ef l e ct their " i nvest­
ment " in the COALITION as wel l  as the i r  j ob performance, 
Accor d i ng to Ab raham Maslow ther e i s  a hierarchy 
o f mot ivated needs that range f�om the most simple �d 
b as i c  to the mos t  comp l ex and sophis t i cated . These 
f iv e  needs are as f o l l ows : 1 )  nhvs iolog i cal needs · 
2 )  s af e ty needs ; 3 )  the b e l ongi ngness and love nee�s ·  
4 )  t h e  e st e e m  needs ; and 5 )  the need fo r self- actual� 
i za t i on . The phy s i ol og i cal nee ds are the most b asi c 
and d ea l  w it h  the surv i val of the indi vidual. If per­
s o n s  are depr i ved of food, saf ety , love , and esteem , 
t h e y  h unge r more for f ood t han any of the oth er needs 
T he i r  w ho l e  exi stence woul d  center on obtaini ng food . �  
I t  i s  th e assumpt i on o f  th i s  study that people 
want to do more than j us t  meet the i r  physiological 
needs. In othe r  words , i t  is assumed that they have 
t h e  de s i r e to f u l f i l l  the needs beyond the phys io log­
i ca l  l eve l . It i s  a l so r ecogn i zed th at the cl ients 
o f  th e prov i de r s  are at var i ou s  l eve l s  on Maslow's 
h i e r a rc h i ca l  scheme. 
A f te r the phys i o l og i ca l  needs are grati f i e d, the 
next n e e d s  to be sati sf i ed are those de a l ing with 
s a fety . Unde r  the heading of safety needs �re : need 
f o r  s tructu r e , orde r , l aw and l im i ts , security, pro­
t e ct i on, and f re edom f rom fear . 
The be l on g i ngne s s  and love needs emerge
.
af�er . the phy s i o l o g i c a l  and s a f ety needs are we l l  s atisf led , . 
the s e  needs r e f e r  to the per son ' s  h unger for . affecti on­
ate r e l at i on s h ips w i th peop le i n  gene r a l .  Wit� the 
p r e v i ous needs --phys i o l og i ca l  and safety--f ulf i l led 
or b e i ng m e t, peop l e  w i l l  act ive l y  attempt to meet 
the i r  be l on g i ngne s s  and l ove needs. 
T h e  e st e e m  needs stern f rom a l l  i ndividua l s ' desi re 
to be v i ewed a s  hav i ng some worth . I n  e t h er words • 
the de s i re f o r  a h ig h  eva l uat i on of t h emselves for · resent s e l f - e s te e m  a n d  fo r  th e e steem of other s 1S P · 
Th e  need for s e l f-actual i zati �n ref e rs !0 the be­des i re f or s e l f- fu l f i l l m ent . I t 1 s th e des lre �
o
di come a l l th at one r e a l l y  wants to be . For one ln -
v i du a l , th i s  m a y  be to become an i de a l  f ather , or a� 
i d ea l  mot her . I n  anoth e r , i t  may be express e d  as t e 
des i r e  t o b e come an effect i v e  adm i n i str ator o r  teacher . 
Findi ngs 
Tab l e  1 shows t h a t  t h e  twen t y- f ive respondents are 
twe l ve ma l es an d t h i r t ee n  f em a l es . E i gh t y- f our percent 
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of tbe sample i s  b lack and n inety- two percent of the 
respondent s are over �h i r t y  years o� age . As they are 
provi ders of a divers1ty of pro fess1ona l  services , i t  
i s  not surprising tbat the respondents are wel l  edu­
c&ted . Almost al l have had same col l ege e ducat i on 
with forty-eight percent at the mast er ' s  level . Com­
mensurate with these h igh level s  o f  col lege educat ion , 
approximately hal! of the respondent s  earned $20 , 000 
or more per year . The profi le of the average respond­
ent is that of a bl ack female or male who is over t h i rty 
years of age and married . He or she has a master ' s 
degree and earns $20 , 000 or more per year . 
TABLE 1.  Selected Demographic Character i s t i cs of the Respond en t s  
Characteristic Percent ( Nwnber ) 
N•25 
Sex 
Male 48 (12) 
Female 52 (13) 
Racial group 
Blacks/Afro-Ameri cans 84 (21) 
lhites 16 (4) 
Age8 
21 yrs . --29 yrs . 8 (2) 
30 yrs . --39 yrs . 36 (9)  
40 yrs . --49 yrs . 32 (8)  
�50 yrs . 21 (5) 
Marital Status8 
Never married 3J (5) 
Married 52 (13) 
Separated /Divorced 24 (6) 
Educat ion• 
High School d iploma 4 (1 )  
1-3 yrs . of col lege 3J (5) 
Bachelor ' s  Degree 3J (5) 
Master ' s  Degree 48 ( 12) 
Ph . D .  4 ( 1 )  
Income8 
$ 5 , 000-- 9 , 999 per year 4 ( 1 )  
10 , 000--14 , 999 per year 8 (2 ) 
1 5 , 000--1 9 , 999 per year 36 {9) 
20 , 000--or more per year 48 (12) 
'rbere is one miss ing observat i on ;  hence , tbe cate�ory does not total to 100'1. 
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Community Service Agency/Organi zation 
The respondents were asked to report all of the 
t ypes and kinds of services that their organ i zation 
provided to this specific  inner-city commun i t y . A 
checkl ist of possible services for them to choose from 
was provided , as shown i n  Table 2 .  Sp ace was provided 
for other possibil ities to be written in ot her than 
those detailed .  Table 2 shows that responses clustered 
around the servi ces of family and individual counsel ing , 
educat ion , and health care . Hence, these twent y-five 
part i cipants represent t wen t y  organ i zat i ons that are 
primari l y  concerned with prov iding educat i on, phys ical 
and men t al heal t h  care serv ices t o  t he commun i t y . 
TABLE 2 .  Responde n t s' Lis t i ng o f  the Types o f  Serv ices Provi ded 
to t h e  Commun i t y  by t h e i r  Agency or Organ i zat ion for 
1 978- 1 97 9 .  
Serv i ce a 
Educ a t i on 
Fam i l y  Coun s e l i ng 
I n d i v i dua l Counsel i ng 
Hou s i n g  
Heal t h  Care 
Job Tra i n i ng 
Fi nanc i a l  Ass i s t ance 
Ch i l d  Care 
Recreat ion 
Otherb 
Prov i ding 
$ ( number ) 
M (16) 
� (17) 
� (17)  
16 (4) 
� (10) 
� (6) 
� ( 7 )  
32 (8)  
� (9)  
� ( 7 )  
aEach row wi l l  t o t a l  1 00% and ( 2 5 ) , respect ive l y .  
Not Prov i d i ng 
' ( number)  
� (9) 
� (8) 
32 (8) 
M ( 21 )  
ro (15) 
76 (19) 
72 (18) 
� (17) 
� (16) 
n (18) 
bThe other c a t egory i n c l u ded such serv i ces as ch i l d  protect ive 
serv i ces , spi r i t ua l  gu i dance , commu n i t y  organ i z i ng , and food 
serv i c es .  
Speci fic i n q u i r i es were made about t he responden t s '  
par t icipat i on i n  the COAL I T I ON. Sixty percent had 
� t t ended more t han f i f t y  percen t  of t he scheduled meet­l �gs dur i n g  the pas t  year . Table 3 a l s o  s hows t hat e 7 gh t y  percen t  ( twen t y  i n d i v i dual s ) were sat i sfied w�;h t he act ivi t i es of t h e  COALI T I ON .  Th i s  is an im-P
t 
t �n t f i nd i ng , because of t he h i gh degree of vo lun-eer l sm of t he COAL I T I O . i n  viable t h  N. I f  t h e  group 1 s  t o  rema . 
person �l s:�7 �us t . be a core of i nd i v iduals who rece 1ve 
probably hel�st ac t l on f rom i t s  act i v i t i es . Th i s  wou ld COALI TION .  0 fos ter a deep comm i t men t  t o  the 
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TABLE 3 .  Percent o f  Time in Attendance at COALITION Meet ings 
and Persona l  Sat isfac t i on with its Act ivit ies for 
1978-1979 . 
Variable 
Percentage of t ime in 
attendance at COALITION 
11eet 1ncs 
.(25' of t ime 
25-507. 
51-75, 
>75' of time 
Degree of Personal Sat i sfact i on 
with COALITION meet ings 
Very sat isfying 
Sat isfy ing 
Unsat isfying 
Undecided 
Percent ( Number )  
20 (5) 20 (5) 32 (8) 28 ( 7 )  
100 (25) 
36 (9) 
44 (11 ) 
8 (2) 
12 (3) 
100 (25) 
A key quest ion was , "Did your agency or organ i za­
tion make any changes in the d e l ivery of serv i ces to 
this community that you can at tribute to knowl edge 
gained through the COAL ITION?" Tab l e  4 reveals t hat 
twenty-eight per cent of these twenty-f ive respondent s 
reported that there had been changes . General l y , the 
changes concerned the real locat i on of s erv i ces in the 
community and an improvement in agency referral prac­
tices . 
Table 4 shows , however , that fewer than hal f of 
these individuals �ad part ic ipated on spe c i a l  comm i t t ee s  
during the past year . Most of t h e  respondents were 
wil l ing to part icipate in  1979-1980 , and two-th irds of 
them had al ready par t i cipated in act i v i t i es related 
to the COALITION other than attending meet ings . Th i.s 
may be another indicat ion of a h i gh degree of commi t ­
ment t o  t h e  organ izat ion . 
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TABLE q ,  COALITION Rel at ed Act ivit ies o f  Prov i ders and Thei r  
Agen c i es or Organi zat ion s f o r  1978-1979 . 
Act i v i t y  'J!, Responses 
Yes No Total '! ( N )  
Part i c ipat i on o n  spec i a l  44 56 100 (25) 
comm i t t e e ( s )  of COALI T I ON 
dur ing th e pas t year ( 1 978-
1 9 79 ) .  
W i l l ingness t o  par t i c i pa t e  88 8 96 (24)a 
on spec i a l  comm i t t ee ( s )  of 
the COAL I T I ON in the com ing 
year ( 1 979-1 980 ) . 
Performed other act i v i t i e s  64 36 100 (25) 
r e l a t ed to the COALI T ION ot her 
than at tendance at  schedu l ed 
meet ings dur i ng t he past year 
( 1 97 8- 1 9 7 9 ) . 
Agen c y  or organ izat i on made 28 72 100 (25) 
changes in i t s  d e l ivery of 
serv i c es based on knowl edge 
g a i ned through the COALITION .  
aThere i s  one m i s s i ng ob serva t i on .  
P e 1' c ep t ions 
Responde nts were asked about their op i n ions and 
f eelings about the cl ients that t hey are currently 
serving in the community. Sixty - f our percent of t hese 
respon dents agreed with the statement : " I  am opt imistic 
that most of my c l ients in this community will be able 
to ach i eve a good qual ity o f  l i f e , "  as shown in Tabl e  5 .  
Ge n erally, they d i d  n o t  b e l i ev e  that clients would 
a�ways need some typ e  o f  public assistance most of their ; 7ve� , ind� c ating a positive f rame o f  reference i n  I �w i ng c l i e nts . It may a l so be in f erred that they th i nk t h e  cl i ents hav e  the d esire and will achieve so� degree of "se l f -actualization . " 
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Fi f ty- s ix  percent of the res 0 
�l ie n t s  d id not t ake advantage 0/ 0�����:ni��ught tbt1r 
1mprove t h e i r  educat ional status . At the 
es to 
t h ey were spl i t  in their opi n ion of whethe�am
e time
, cl i en ts t ak e  advant age of opportunit ies to 
�� not the 
t h e i r  o ccupational status . rove 
Mos t  o f  the par t i c ipants felt that their clients have very good cop ing sk i l l s  for living in their 
current environmen t .  The maj ority agreed that the 
c l i e n t s  are l acking safety in the current environment 
and f eared for the person al secur ity of the cl ient s .  
The responden t s  bel ieve the cl ien ts have not received 
t h e  good recogn i t i o n  from others that they deserve . 
Impl i c i t  from these f indings , and using Maslow ' s  
t e rm i no logy , o n e  can infer t hat the providers perceive 
that t h e  safety and est eem needs of their clients are 
n ot be i n g  su f f i ci en t l y  fu l f i l led . Additionally , almost 
hal f  ( 4 8%) also bel i eve that their clients do not get 
the breaks t he y  deserve i n  l i fe because of raci al dis­
crim i n at i on . 
Overwhe lm i n g l y , these respondent s ag'reed that they 
wou l d  t urn down the opportu n i t y  to work with clients 
from a more affluen-t commu n i ty in favor of their present 
c l i en t e l e .  They al so fou nd the act ivi t ies of the 
COALITION to be personal l y  sat isfy ing to them . 
Con o Z u s i one 
Thi s  invest i ga t i on provi d es basel ine data for an 
ongoing study concerni ng community service pr oviders 
and their act iv i t ies in t h e  COALI TION for pl anning , 
implemen tation , and evaluat ive purposes . This descrip· 
t ive s tudy provi des a profi l e  of one group ' s  attempt 
to address t h e  probl em of service gaps in an inner-city 
commun i t y . I t  document s the twen ty agencies and organ­
izat ions that the twen t y- f i ve respondents rep:esen� , 
primari ly provid ing educat i on , fami l y  counsellng ,  ln­
diYidual counseling ,  and health care services . 
I t  is pos s ib l e  that modif i cation s in existing 
services may be in order based on the population char· 
acteristi cs of res idents in the communit y . Informat ion f::om community residents about their needs and des ires w1 l� be necessary before any ext ens ive act ions caD � dec1ded upon . However , a key finding of this study is that twenty-eight percent of the respondents reported modification in the delivery of services by their ageD· cies and o�aniza.tions based on knowledge gai ned tbrougb pa�ticipat100 in the COAL IT ION These chan ges were ma e to minimize gaps in servi�es . Hence , this kind 
3 6  
of study can be of value for p rovi ders and residents 
in the community because ,  i n  the final analys i s , any 
community organizat ion must be able to document its  
�pact in its communit y .  
A major implication o f  the study i s  that agencies 
institut ions , and organizat ions can certai n ly benefi t  ' 
from having a profile  of people who are most effective 
in represent ing their inst i tut ions in  communi ty-related 
ac�ivities . These responden t s  appear to have a strong 
commitment in this community as wel l  as to the COALITION . 
Th i s  is indicated by their preference for working i n  
this community rather than in  one wh i ch is more affluen t . 
Addi tional ly , a good percentage of par t i cipation in 
COALITION act ivities is evident . Most organ izations 
in a community which provide personal services to the 
res idents have a community ou treach component . I t  is , 
however , helpfu l to have a "profi le ' ' of the kinds of 
st aff or admin istrat ive people who would be mos t pos i­
tive and effect ive in community rel ated act ivit ies 
for their organization . Subsequen t studies of the 
COALITION wi ll  be expanded to include the perspect ives 
of the residents regarding the ir community , the commun­
i t y  service providers , and parti cipat ion in the 
COALITION . 
Notes 
Thi s  is a Pevis ed vePsion of a papeP pPes en ted a t  t h e  
Eighth Annua l ConfePence o n  Ethnic and MinoPity  Studi e s ,  
A pzo i Z  23- 2 6, 1 9 8 0, LaCPos se, Wis consin . A cknow l edge ­
men t of suppoPt is made to t h e  DepaPtment  of Pub l i c  
Hea l th NuPsing, UnivePsi ty o f  Il linois a t  t he Medica l 
Cen teP thPou gh Commun i ty Hea l th NuPsing MajoP GPant  
NU1nbeP 2- 4 6 - 5 4 - 6 0 - 1 2 2 .  
1
Chicago Housing A uthoPity Statis tica l RepoPt 1 9 78 .  
( Chicago : Chicago Housing Authority Execut ive Office , 
Information and Statist ics Division , June , 1979 ) . 
2 A . H. Maslow . Motivation  and PePsona l i t y .  (New York : 
Harper and Row , Inc . , 1970 ) 35-4 7 .  
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Cr it ique 
Th i s  des�r ipt ive study was completed to the demograph 1 c  character ist i cs of respond t 
a�sess 
k i nd s  of serv ic e s  prov i de d  by twenty-eight
e
s
n
o
s � t1he . . t . c 1 a ag e n c 1 e� , organ 1 z a  �ons , and institut ions ; and the percep t 1 on s  of l ow- 1ncome cl ient s held by provi d The purpo s e  o f  th e survey was to gather base- l i n:rs . 
to imp rove t h e  COALITION ' s  abi l ity to coordin ate 
data 
. d l . 1 1  ser-V 1 c e s  a� p ann1ng as we as to avoid dupl ica t i on o f  s e r v 1 c e s . 
Al t�ou gh t h e  degree to whi�h th� COALI T I ON approach for mu l t 1 p l e-prob l em urban sett 1ngs 1n hous ing proj ects has been u sed in ot her i nner c i t ies i s  not ind i cated 
t h e r e  h a s  been cons ider ab l e  research on the e f f e cts �f 
over- c r owd i ng of an ima l s  as wel l  as people,  h e a l th care s e rv i c e ,  d e l i ve r y  systems , and mental health o f  the 
poor . Dawk i n s ' s t udy approaches these problems from 
a d i fferent  perspec t ive : the at t i tudes of tho s e  per­
sons who pro v i de the servi ces to i nner-city cl i en t s . 
The r e  a re several  impl i cations of such a study . 
Based u pon Dawk i n s ' reference to Mas low ' s  hierarchy 
of n eeds , i t  appears t h at the COAL I T I ON ' s  empha s i s  upor. 
i n d i v i du al an d f am i l y  cou nsel ing may be out of touch 
w i t h  t he i r  c l i en t s ' n eeds . For e x amp l e , eigh t y- f our 
perce n t  of t h e  respon den t s  were concerned abou t t he 
s a fe t y o f  t h e i r  c l i en t s , y et i t  woul d  appear t h�t this 
is a l ow pr i o r i t y of the COAL I TI ON member age n c 1 es .  
Becaus e  t he que s t i o n n a i r e  does not el icit spe c i f i c  
d a t a  about gaps i n  s ervi ces , add i t ional data n e e d  to 
be co l l e c t ed f rom the provi d er s . I n  fu ture r e p or t ed 
research on t h e  COAL I T I ON Dawlt i ns shou ld prov i de a 
mo re comp l e t e  descr i pt i on of each agency and i n c l ude 
the i r sou r ce of f unding and whether they a r7 b :an ches 
o f  l ar ge r  age n c i e s  as th i s  wou l d  be a good 1 n d 1 c ator 
o f  t h e  degre e  of f l ex i b i l i t y  or change in pol i c y  wh i ch 
wou l d  be f eas ib l e . 
As Dawk i ns sugges t s  t h e  omi ss i on of cl i ent data · ' d · l ater ls a very real p rob l em wh i c h  mus t be addresse l n  
s t u d i e s . Howev e r  the author mus t be commend e d  for ad d res s i n g t his t�p i c , for so l u t i on s are cert ai n l y . neede d i n t h e  a re a . S h e  i n d i cates t h a t  futur e  s tudl es mus t be don e , a n d  th ey shou l d-- for COAL I TI ON approac�� c a n  be a n  e f f e c t i v e  t o o l  for inner-ag ency commun i cat lor. . 
Min n i e T .  Bai l ey . 
Gramb l i ng S t at e  Un i versl tY 
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Critique 
This study bas two major implicat ions for human 
service professionals . First , it ident i fies some of 
the essent ial ingredients that enabl e  human service 
agencies t o  be e ffect ive . Second , it provides a basis 
for further research pos sibili ties among the human 
service profess ions . 
One of the essenti al i ngredients that effective 
human service professions must have i s  data-based i n­
formation.  As shown i n  this study , gathering and util­
izing base line data al low planning t o  occur from the 
vantage point of what is known rather than what is in­
ferred . Thus , a data base provides focus and direction 
for planning , moves beyond informal assessments or 
progress reports , and can effect pos it ive change . 
A second essential ingredient is col laborat ion i n  
identifying gaps in services . Such a col l aborat ive 
process permits representat ives of agencies involved to 
examine the scope and sequence of their serv ices . As 
the study indicates , problems such as dupl icat i on of 
services , limited access ibil i t y , and the absence of 
essential services do e xist . E xami ni ng the scope of 
services collectively , or from a col lect ive data base , 
results in a more precise assessment for determi ni ng 
which services can be extended , eliminated , dovetail ed , 
or compacted . In terms of sequence for delivery of 
services , again , col lective data enables e f ficient 
planning for offering services that are prerequisite 
to others , that can be delivered s imultaneously , that 
should be extensions of others , or that can reinforce 
others . 
A third essent ial ingredient provided for human 
service professionals is a profile of personnel , espe­
cially a profile that indicates the individual att i tudes 
toward job commitment . Commitment to one ' s  professional 
role and responsibilit ies is crucial to one ' s  effect ive 
job performance . Dawkins ' study has yielded data which 
demonstrate commitment to the profession and to the 
community . 
Areas for further research that appear to be 
beneficial to human service professionals include more 
extensive analysis of the demographic characterist ics 
of the service providers and additional perceptions of 
providers and residents . Percept ions related to service 
providers could focus on self perceptions . Specific 
research questions might include : 
1 .  What are service providers ' perceptions 
related to bel ief in self and one ' s  
ability to make a difference? 
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2 . Wh a t  a r e  serv i�e p:ovid ers ' percept i ons 
r e l a t e d  t o  b e l 1 ef 1 n  their co-worke rs 
c o a l i t i on s , and the col lect i ve ab i l i ty 
t o  make a d i f ference? 
3 .  What charac t e r i s t ics do serv ice prov ide� 
demon s t r a t e  t hat i nd i cate their effect ive­
n e s s  w i t h  c l i e n t s ?  How do t hese character­
i s t i c s  r e l a t e  t o  characterist ics noted in 
d a t a o n  t h e  s e l f - percept ions of service 
prov i d e rs ?  
4 .  Wha t  e v i d e n c e  i s  there to ind icate that 
s e rv i c e  p rov i ders are ab l e  to empathize 
wi t h  c l i e n t s ?  I s  there a relat ionship 
b e tween t h a t  e v i dence an d the character­
i s t i cs n o t ed i n  the data on sel f-per­
c ep t i o n s  of serv i c e  provi ders ? 
5 . Wh a t  i s  t h e  r e l at i o nsh ip ( or is there a 
r e l a t i onsh i p ) be tween expressed and per­
c e i ve d  j ob c omm i tment and effect ive j ob 
p e rforman c e ?  
Da t a  o n  r e s i d en t s ' or c l i en t s ' perceptions of 
s e l f  m i g h t  a l so be g a t h e r e d . Such perceptions could 
t h e n  be c omp a red w i t h  s er v i ce prov iders ' percep t i ons 
o f  res i d e n t s .  S im i l ar l y , s e rv i c e  provi ders ' perceptio� 
of s e l f  c ou l d  be c ompared w i t h  c l i en t s ' percep t ions of 
s e rv i c e p rov i de r s . 
On e f i n a l  a r e a  f o r  further rese arch mi ght be to 
exp l or e  how c o a l i t i o n s  e f f e c t  mod i f i cat ions in programs . 
Re searche r s  m i g h t  s e ek : 1 )  t o  d e t ermine the types of 
changes t h a t  c an be a c t u a l i ze d ; 2 )  to i dent ify the 
componen t s  o f  t h e  processes t h a t  e f fect change ; 3 )  to 
i d en t i f y t h e  f a c t o r s  t h a t  c on t r i bu t e  to ef fect i ng 
chang e s . There a r e  u n d ou b t e d l y  many o t her areas for 
f u r t h e r  researc h . Howe ve r ,  Dawk i n s ' study is one whicl 
make� a con t r i bu t i on to t h e  knowl edge base of human 
serv 1 c e prof es s i o n a l s  who s eek t o  be come increas ingly 
e f fe c t i v e  in t h e i r  c hosen f i e l ds . 
Sh i r l a  McCl ain 
Ken t  S t at e  Un ivers ity 
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TBE IIIAGE OJ' GAYS IN CHICANO PROSE FICTION 
Karl J .  Reinhardt 
ODe of the world' s best-kept secrets, until recent­
ly , was that a sizable proportion of men and women find 
their most significant relationships , both emotionally 
and physically, with members of their own sex . For 
example, the 1971 edition of Brief Lives fails to in­
form its readers that homosexual relationships were 
meaningful in the lives of Tchaikovsky, Thoreau , Garcia 
IDrca or Virginia Wolf e. l A most blatant example of 
this intentional negligence dealing with Chicano writers 
can be found in Literatwra Chicana : te�to y con t e�to� 
in which a selection of John Rechy is given a fourteen­
line introduction which does not mention that Rechy is 
a nationally known , best selling gay activist writer . 2 
Tbe apparent non-existence of gays is not limited 
to information about creative writers ; lesbians and 
gay men barely exist in sociological studies . In "Sex 
Roles and the Family , "  a section of Chicanos : Socia l 
and P111cho Zogicat Perspectives�  this minority within 
a minority is left unmentioned . 3 This omission negates 
the validity of almost everything sociologists produce : 
� one imagine a national survey o f  political attitudes 
which categorizes everyone as Anglo-American or black 
�rican , leaving out Hispanic Americans as well as 
other minority groups? Bow valid is a survey which 
presents contrastive attitudes of married persons with 
those of single persons, when the latter group includes 
a gay man or woman who bas lived with a companion for 
twenty years as well as a heterosexual who bas never 
formed any relationship with another person? 
Because of oppression ranging from death penalties , 
�licies of total extermination , limitation of access 
to professions , housing and one ' s  own children , to 
PUody , derision and scorn , lesbian and gay men have 
been kept throughout many ages including our own in 
"the closet . " Coming out o f  that closet ·iS probably 
the most significant step in the entire life of most 
cays. The Chicana poet Veronica Cunningham �xpresses 
With great simplicity the anguish of forced secrecy 
followed by the j oy of release in this untitled poem 
1D F11tiva Z  de flor 11 canto : 
EXPLORATIONS IN ETHNIC ETUDIES 
Yol . 4 , .No . 2 ( July ,  1 981 ) 4 1 - 55 . 
when al l the yous o f my poetry 
were really 
she or her 
and 
I could never 
no 
I would never 
write them 
because 
of some fears 
I n ever even wanted 
to s e e . 
how cou ld I have been 
that fright ened 
o f  sharing 
t h e  being 
and 
me . 4 
Th i s  paper i s  a survey of some outstanding pieces 
o f  f i ct ion wr i t t en by men who ident ify t hemselves as 
Ch i c a n o s , o r  are ident i f ied as such by others , and 
who s e  wr i t ings include homosexual references of one 
k i n d  or another . 5 Mos t  heterosexual persons wel l versed 
i n  Chi cano l i t erature are unaware of which writers in­
c l ud e g a y  characters in their writi ngs , or of which 
w r i t er s  a r e  t h emse 1 ves gay--even when they are personal 
acqu a i n t ances . The forced secrecy of homosexual ity is 
per ha ps g r e a t er among Chicano writ ers than among others 
i n  t h e  Un i t ed S t a t es , yet there is no more reason to 
a s s ume that t h e r e  are few i f  any gay Chicano writers 
than to a s sume that there have been no homosexual kings 
of E n g l an d , Pu l i tzer p r i ze wi nners , l egis l ators , mus i­
c i ans , c o l l ege professor s , f i rst l adies , or directors 
o f  t h e  FB I . 
Preoccu p a t ion w i t h  homosexual i t y  is rampant in the 
Mex i c a n  cu l tu re - - a  b y -product of gen era l i zed and exag­
ger a t e d  mach i smo- - and t h i s  preoccupat ion has been passed 
on i n t o Ch i ca n o  cu l t ure . I t  man i f ests i t self frequently 
i n  very c l ev e r  convers a t ional gi ve - and -t ake . The fol­
l ow i ng occu r s  in Pe r e g r i n o s  de A z tZan � a significant 
n o v e l  by M i gu e l  M�ndez , wh i ch i n corporates at l east 
f o u r  d i sparate s t y l e s  conv i n c i ng l y  man ipul ated : 
- - I Epa l e  ma r i ach i ! c tmb i en l e , mejor t6quenme 
l a  p a l oma . 
- -No l a  s abemos . 
- -En t on ce s  t6quenme la cu l ebra . 
- -Que s e  l a  toque su abuela . 6  
Such i n s i n u at i ng repa rtee i s  co n s t an t  among men , espe-
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cially adolescents , within the Mexi can-Ch i cano culture . 
Indeed one may hear perhaps dozens of such l i nes in the 
course of an evening
' s conversat ion among young men . 
No male who bas grown up in the culture can escape hav­
ing in s inuat ions made , or le arning how to parry back . 
And yet , such plays on wo rds wi t h  homosexua l  innuendoes 
rarely appear in Chicano l i t er ature .  Thi s , i n  spite 
of the fact that there i s  a notabl e  tradit ion i n  the 
Lat in World for authors to wr i t e  at least one novel 
about the years between chi l dhood and adu l thood . A­
mong Chicano writers , we find Anaya , Gal arza , Rivera , 
Ul ibarr i and others who have produced works deal ing 
partl y  or wholly with growing into adu lthood . 7 Wh i l e  
none o f  these authors is espec ially not abl e  for a sense 
of humor , it is sti l l  rather amazing that the clever 
sexua l  double-entendres are miss ing . 
To a great extent , when homosexuality i s  men t ioned- ­
as opposed to being central to the theme of the work-­
reinforcement of heterosexual stereotyping of gay per­
sons and even physiology is the norm . I n  The Road t o  
Tamazunoha l e ,  a baby is born wh i ch i s  called a "her­
maphrod ite' with both male and female organs . At the 
fathe r ' s  insistence , the chi l d  is sewn up to appear 
to be male , even though the p a r t era real i zes that per­
haps the wrong operat ion was be ing performed . 8 In 
real i t y , babies born with two sets of external geni tal i a  
are s o  rare that the average pract i t i oner may not see 
a single case in an ent ire career . The mind-versus­
body t heme is part of the heterosexua l  stereotypical 
imag e  of the homosexual . "A mind trapped in the wrong 
body" does occasionally occur , but often such persons 
do not even consider themselves homosexual at all . 
Under s t anding of this fact appears in Acosta ' s  A u t o ­
b iography of a Brown Buffa lo,  in whi ch a male-to-female 
transs exual--clearly explained as dif ferent from a 
transvest ite ( i . e . , a drag queen ) --is treated obj ec­
t ivel y . 9 
I n c idental references , usually unkind to homosex­
uals o ccur frequen tly in many pieces of prose f i c t i o n . 
They have nothing to do with the plot , but s imply show 
that g ays are fair game for deri s ion . Agai n  i n  Brown 
Buffa l o  we find " f ancy-assed f ags . . .  sel l ing f lowers" 
and o ther similar passing ref erences i n  this work end 
the s ame author ' s Revo l t  of the Cockroach Peop l e . ! 
In at least one instance one cannot help wonder ing if 
Acosta , saying "Montezuma was a f ag" was not thi nking 
of the other meaning of maricon , whi ch means " cowardly" 
as well as " ef f eminate male homosexual . " l l  
Reflect i ng general der i sion o f  effeminacy , Hinoj osa , 
in Generac i o n e s  y Semb lanzas , has a character who de­
fends his r ight not to have to make a f ancy speech : 
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no soy o t o , d i ce . 
" 
� e l l o s . " l Eso de declamar se l o  dej o  a 
I n  the same author ' s  Es tampas de ! Va 2 Z e y Otras 
Ob r a s a
" 
c o y o t e  ( a  l awyer who hangs aroun d  t he court­
hou s e ) es muy democr{t i co , segan �1 . y � 1 1 !  se le 
puede ver s�ludando a t odo mundo , al t os y bajos 1 hembras 
y m a�hos , J Ueces y reos , put �s y quer i dos etc . "1 3 The 
Eng l 1 sh t rans l �� i on shows 1 for q u e r i do � , "Queers 1 "  a 
muc h  more unamb1guous word , s ince quertdos might be 
taken as someth i n g  else , perhaps " pimps" ( g iven the 
coa t ex t ) .  No t e  th�t the Span i sh word putos means 
b o t h . I n  G e n erac i o n e s  y Semb Z a n z a s , "No l es dec fa yo 
� l os o t ros " i s  i n correc t l y  t r�nslated as "That ' s  what 
I t o l d  t h e  others 1 " g i v ing rise to the suspicion that 
h i s  t r an s l a t ions and or i g i na l s  were not nec essarily 
c omp ared t houghou t . l4 
I n  Pe regr i n o s  de A z t l a n , we fi nd "Otra ( pared que 
l l ev a  anunc i o s  pub l i c i t�rios ] con el retrato de un 
jo t o famoso
i 
que en e l  c i n e  gri nto l e  hace a l  cow-
boy . . . . " 5 And i n  J. L. Navarro's B lu e Day on Main 
S t r e e t  " t wo queen s  wa l k  by l augh ing at everyt h i ng they 
s e e  wi t h  l ar g e  r e d  e y e s . . . . Across the street a 
t e enage boy i n  so i l ed p ink pant i es st ands next to a 
Sa l va t io n  Army g roup s i ng i ng 'The Coming of the Lamb . "'16 
I t  wou l d  appear t h a t  gra t u i t ous references to gay 
. m a l e s  norma l l y present t h em as identifiable not by their 
sexua l i t y  but by the i r  pub l ic appearance ;  in none o� 
t hese q uo t a t ions , wh i c h  are typica l , are sexual act iv­
i t i es ment i oned. 
Th e l o ng-abandoned "momma ' s  boy" theory lifts its 
Freudian h ead in some of the l i terature . I n  Blue Day 
on Mai n S t re e t l 7  an Ang l o  woman seeks young men to se­
duce , rep l a c ing the son whom she had emo t i ona l l y  
smo thered and who had d i ed in Korea, by imp licat ion 
h i s only escape from his mo ther ' s  over-possess iveness 
a nd his own resul tant homosex ua lit y .  The mother- homo­
sexua l son theme o c c urs i n  Brown Buffa Z o : " The ta l l • pimple-f a ced man was a mystic of c l ass i c  proport ions , 
a Mex i can fag who'd never got t en over catching his 
mot h e r  wi th some man in a Sa l i nas grape v ineyard where he l e arn ed a l l h i s  Ca thol i c ism . " l 8  
_
Occ as i on a l  reference however i s  m a de t o  l esb ians , as l n  R i c h a rd Vasqu ez ' s  Ch icano in whi ch a man is asked wh at h ad happen ed t o  the w a i tre�s he had been pursu i ng .  
�h a r l i e  l aughe d .  Mag i n e t h a t ?  I sh e wo rk ed i n  kn ock i n g  dov:n 
"Turned out she was a Lesbian . 
d i dn ' t  know i t. Th a t  j o i n t  
was a dyke ha n gou t .  She was 
on t h e  bu l l dykes tha t came 
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around . I thought i t  was a l l  t ips . " l 9  
And later i n  the nove l , i n  a l esbian estab l ishment 
" ·  • •  and the argument at the rear drew closer to ;io­
lence , the massive Lesbians screaming the most profane 
Spanish he ' d  ever heard at one ano ther . "20 
There are significan t , as wel l  as non-pert inent , 
gay characters in evidence ,  about whi ch d ifferent con­
clusions can be drawn . In GenePaciones y Semb �anaas 
is a minor character : ''Al j o t o  que pasaba l as pelo t as 
1 los quantes le dec! an la Bet t y  Grabl e . "  The equipnent 
boy was not appropriately respectfu l  t o  one o f  the 
players ,  who used that as an excuse t o  beat up "Bet t y  
Grable . "  He--the player--was expel led for two weeks , 
"pero de all ! en adelante l a  Bet t y  Grable se portaba 
mejor . • . .  "21 
Amid many references to "fags " and "queers , "  one 
character in Bro!Jn Buffa l o , Jos� , "my onl y  coun tryman 
I ' d  known in San Francisco , "  previously men t i oned i n  
rel at ion to the "momma ' s  boy" theory , a friend o f  the 
narrator, who at least twice comes to the l a t t er ' s  
verbal defense in arguments , was "one o f  the few homo­
sexuals . . .  tolerated" at a straight beer-j oint , who 
"had learned to keep the beast i n  h i s  pocke t s , " and 
therefore acceptable to "our holy heterosexual company . "22 
Another gay , who wandered into the estab l ishmen t , is 
intentionally burned with a cigaret te by the narrator 
and thrown out . Jos� , the friend , having witnessed 
the scene , lets the beast out of his pockets ,  emerging 
from the men ' s  room with his clothes in his hands , and 
causing the narrator to explai n , "Except for my cousin 
Jlanue l ,  I have never seen such a long cock . "23 Perhaps , 
inci dentally , this was what had been meant by the de­
scription of Jos� as "a myst ic of c lass i c  proport i on s . "24 
In spite of his long-term friendship with the narrator 
and his fellow habitu�s ( and with the narrator ' s  former 
girl fiend ) , Jos� is ej ected from the bar and from the 
nove1 . 25 Token faggots keep their place or are ban ished . 
In Jos� Antonio Villarreal ' s  Pocho , an agnos t i c  
Portuguese philosopher , rejected from h i s  aristocrat i c  
fami ly, a believer that "no man is better than anyon e ,  any more than every man i s  equal , s imply because we are all different from each other" sett l es in Cal i forn i a  and establishes a platon i c  relat ion with a boy and be�omes his mentor . 26 We learn that Jolo Pedr� Manoel [a�c ] Alves , alias Joe Pete KanOel , has had some sort of intimacy with both men and women , but . is bas ical l y  a loner . A young girl , one o f  his unofficial disciples becomes pregnant by Joe Pete . It is concluded from 
' 
urgings from authori ties and townsfolk , that J�e Pete 
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had made i napprop r i a t e  adv an ces to a numb f 1 . 1 1  b Wh er o young peo
1
1? e ,  
J
e sp e
p
c 1
t
a y
h . 
oys . i le everyone scornfully m� 1 gn s o e  e e ,  1 s  young male friend can onl sit s 1 l e n t l y and l i s t en . The an t i c ipated tr ial : 
Y 
d i d  n o t  materi al ize , however , because on the t h i rd day a f t er his arrest Joe Pete 14anoel wen t  mad . I n  his  confus ion and fright 
h e  reverted t o  chil dhood . . . . It wa� 
n o t  d i f f i cu l t for the aut horities to commit 
h im ,  a n d  h e  was sent t o  t he Agnews State 
Hos p i t a l  for t h e  Insane . 2 7 
Joe P e t e  was c l e a r l y  homosexua l ;  i f  he did seduce the 
g i r l  and make h e r  pregnant , he was do ing exactly what 
homosex u a l s  are t o l d  they are supposed to do by their 
f ami l i es , t h e i r  church , and t he i r  society . 
Be low the SU17U71i ";  i s  a n  i n credible work in which every 
A n g l o  i s  a h ypocr i t i c a l  b i got and i n  wh i ch we are told 
t h a t  " in Mex i co . . .  very f ew people are concerned with 
l i ne age whe t h e r  of a r ac i a l or e thn ic kind . "  Torres­
Me t zg a r ' s  book has a cen t r a l  character named Sorveto--a 
n ame cer t a i n l y  sub j ect t o  ref eren t i al speculation-­
s i ng l e , an edu cated a cadem i c  Ch i c ano act ivi st , presum­
ab l y  homosexu a l , perhaps c e l ibate , who is desp i sed for 
h i s  a c t i v i sm and f a l s e l y  accused of raping the v ery sad 
a n d  l on e l y  Mex i c a n  w i f e  o f  a b i goted Ang l o  preacher­
cut l ery s a l e sman , and thus des troyed . 28 
Just as i n  Ho l l ywood mov i e s  o f  a few years ago a 
woman who wen t  a s t ray , o r  even t hought of going astray , 
had t o  pay for h e r  " s i n "  and be ban i shed to disgrace, 
ob l i v i o n  o r  death . I n  t h e  Ch icano f i ct ion of the last 
decades h omosexua l s  mus t  pay the pr i ce . A word of 
warn ing , however : n o t  many h e t e rosexuals fare well ei­
ther . 
None o f  t he l i t erary ex amples given so far has had 
homosexu a l i t y  as t h e  m a i n  t heme . One novel in t h i s  
category i s  Ta t too the Wic k e d  Cros s by Floyd Salas , in 
wh i ch the prot agon i s t  i s  dest royed by f am i ly and society, 
a "machete " t ype b r u t a l ized and lost  in the wor l d  of the pena l  s y s t em . 2 9 One obv i ous read i ng is that Aaron 
d '  Aragon does n o t  become h omosexual by ci rcumstances , 
b�t wc;>u l d  � ave been i n  any c ase . H i s  relat ionship with h 1 s g1 r l f r 1 end i s  n o t  con v i nc i ng . 30 
The most s i gn i f i c an t con t emporary gay wri ter i s  also ��e mos t  Widel y recogn i zed Ch i c ano wri t er :  John Rechy. 
h �
s l atest nov e l , Ru she s b r i n gs to greater fulfillment �� engagement in the ma l e, g a y  wor l d  and the devastating 
�e �
ct Wh i ch the s t r a ight wor ld has on the gay . One V 1ewe r  says , " Rech y i n s i s t s  that we explore what our 
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l i v e s  mean s oc i a l l y , pol i t i c al l y ,  and mor a l l y  and that 
we c on s i d e r  t h e  l egacy o f  acts o f  h um i l i at io n  and dom i ­
n a t i on f o r  future genera t i on s  o f  gays . "32 Rechy ' s  
rage--a wor d  h e  uses frequ en t ly i n  Th e Sex u a l Ou t l aw-­
b0ars on this par t i cu l a r  aspect when h e  a f f i rms i n  t h at 
t-:1ok : "Gay S-M i s  t h e  s t raight worl d ' s  mos t  desp i c ab l e  
l ega .:y . u 33 
It was men t ioned above t h a t  the n a r r at o r  o f  Acos t a ' s  
nove ls has l i t t l e  t o  do wi t h  o t h e r  Ch i canos u n t i l  h e  
get s  into pol i t i cs . S a l as ' s  novel i s  rej e c t e d  by s ome 
as a non-Ch i cano novel for s im i l ar r e asons . Rechy ' s  
novels show more t h an acci de n t a l  avoidance o f  Ch i cano 
homosexuals wi th the except i on o f  Rechy h imse l f  in h i s  
v ar i ous a l i ases . I n  Numb ers " Johny R i o "  s e t s  ou t t o  
see how many sex a c t s  he c a n  p rovoke by s im p l y  be i ng 
there wi thin a l imi ted t ime p e r i od ; of t h e  dozens of 
men who t ake advant age of h i s  ava i l ab i l i t y , not a s in g l e  
one i s  iden t i f i ed i n  any way a s  Ch i c an o . 34 I n  Numb ers , 
as i n  his other nove l s , Rechy ident i f i es men , when they 
remain name less , in other ways : the fat one , t h e  sk i n n y  
one , the tal l one , t h e  short one , t he b l ack , t he b l on d , 
the dark one ( genera l l y  i n  con t rast w i t h  t he b l on d ) ,  
but there are no Ch i cano gays except for t h e  author 
and narrator h imsel f .  
In summation , gays are presen ted three ways i n  t h e  
wr i t ings discussed : 
1 )  inciden t al gay charac t ers not per t i n e n t  to t h e  
p l o t  are presented derogatori l y  i n  the i r  behav i o r  and 
t h e i r  l abe ls , but their " homosexual i ty "  i s  soc i a l , not 
sexual ; 
2) gay charact ers somehow per t i ne n t  t o  t h e  plot 
must fai l , commi t t ing or reportedly comm i t t i ng an 
u nacceptable act , wi th resu l t an t  humi l i at i on , i nsan i t y  
o r  other bad end ; or 
3 )  in wri t i ngs in which homosexua l i ty i s  cen t r a l , 
Ch icano characters are exc l uded f rom the wor l d  described . 
�it� the except ion of Rechy , whose gay characters r e a l -
1St 1cally exi st , home envi ronment w i t h  the t radi t i onal 
scapegoat , the mot he r , i s  often the cu l pr i t . 
. The bat t l e  of the sexes is raging among Ch i c ano lnt ellectuals . Whi l e  the women wr i ters pour out t h e i r  b i t terness toward m a l e  chauv i n i sm ,  the m e n  smi rk and 
t reat their s isters c av a l ierly . The poet Abe l ardo 
De l gado wrote a s en s i t ive "Open Let t er to Caro l i n a .  . . 1 1  
W� i c h  appeared i n  a spec i al issue o f  t h e  Re vi s ta Ch i ca n o ­!h. queiia ent i t l ed "La Mu j er . " 3 5 Whi l e  women h ave react­ed to i t , it i s  men who shou l d  read i t . Bu t it is 
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un l ike l y  t hat any j ournal wi l l  publish a special 
c a l l e d  "E l  Hombre . " 
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Cri t ique 
The f indings of Professor Rei nhardt as t hey re­
late to his survey of the image of homosexuals i n  
Chicano prose fiction a r e  i n t eres t ing a n d  in format ive , 
but not surprising given the ' 'macho" men t al set often 
associated with this cu l ture . His f i rs t  two point s , 
which seem to hold about the homosexual i n  con t emporary 
society , also seem to be the v i ewpoi n t  held by mos t 
Americans . I n  other words , a lack o f  t o l e rance t owards 
the homosexual is not unique to Ch i canos . As for the 
fact that Chi canos are ignored i n  wri t i ngs wh ich have 
homosexual ity as a theme , t h i s  p robab l y  s t ems f rom the 
tendency for writers in many f i elds to ignore the role 
that minorities play in al l face t s  o f  Amer i c an l i fe 
and culture . Just the same , the con clusions arrived 
at through this survey of Ch i cano l i t e rature prov i de 
further insight into a cont rovers ial aspect of human 
sexual ity as viewed f rom one cu l tural set t i ng and 
expressed through l it erature . The research a l so sug­
gests same ot her avenues of i nqu iry i n t o  the image o f  
homosexuals as port rayed in other cu l tures ' l i t e ratu res . 
In looking to future research poss i b i l i t i es one 
avenue of invest i gat ion could be the image of homo­
sexuals in lit erature from an h i s torical  perspect ive . 
The idea here wou ld be t o  see i f  over t ime the image 
of homosexuals as found in l it erature in general or 
in a part icular cul t ural set t ing has changed to any 
extent and if so , in what direction . For examp l e , one 
might try to find out if at t i tudes have grown more 
liberal or conservat ive in various wri t i ngs . Or per­
haps cultures as ref lected in th e i r  l i t eratures have 
taken a cycl ical view of homosexual i ty with some per i ods 
being less or more tol erant towards the homosexual i n  
society . The time span covered in such a survey cou l d  
be whatever the researcher had t ime and resources to 
cover . 
Another possible direct i on for further s tu dy wou l d  
�e to see how the topi c  o f  homosexual ity  has been t reat ed 
1n the literature of other cultures . Does the image 
of homosexual s in Ch i cano l iterature dif fer f rom por­
trayals in Bri t i sh , French , Arab , or Japanese l i t era­
tur�? Such a pursu i t , wh i l e  t ime consuming , wou l d  be 
an 1nterest ing cross-cu l tural study and m igh t reveal 
many simi l ar i t ies in points of view or some s ign i f icant 
differences . 
One might also examine t he wri t i ngs and comment s  
on homosexual s as found i n  cont emporary o r  hi storic 
wri t ings of  v arious theologians .  I n  today ' s  c l imate 
of apparen t l y inc reased l eve ls of  intol eranc e on the 
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p a r t  o f  some fundament al ist groups such as the 80 " .. 1 .. . . t I I • t i -call -.a .or a  •aJ Or l y ,  1 m ght be helpful to those c .._ t e d  to t o l er a� i�n and understanding to find out :::!t ... there are rel 1g1ous points of view different from tb wh i c h  seem to advocate "Kick a queer f or Jesus " 8 Ole 
i · 1 
• ucb nves t 1gat ons need not necessarily be restricted t t h e  Judeo-Christ i an tradit ion . 0 
S tud i es such as Pro fessor Re inhardt ' s  should be 
helpful i n  defusing a highly emotional and controver­s i a l  i ssue by prov iding informat ion which could help 
exp l a i n  t h e  s t ereot ypic images of homosexuals . Perhaps 
a more obj e c t ive study of this social issue and the 
r o l e  var i ou s  cu ltur e s ' l it eratures may have played 
and s t i l l  p l ay in defining peoples ' views of others 
wi l l  i n cr e as e  th e general publ ic ' s  understanding of 
t h e  homosexual ,  th e i r  feel ings and contribut ions as 
p e op Z e . And perhaps increased l eve ls of understanding 
w i l l  l ead t o  the end of negat ive stereotypi ng of 
peop l e  and a g reater degree of tolerance in the s e nse 
o f  t h e  democrat i c  i dea l . 
W .  Thomas Jamison 
Appal achi an State University 
Cri t ique 
I n "The Image of Gays in Ch icano Prose Fiction , "  
Kar l  J .  Re inhardt surveys a variety o f  outstandin g  
works o f  con t emporary f i ct i on by male Chicano wr i t ers 
which inc lude homosexual references that are often so 
h i dden t h a t t he y  may n o t  even be apparen t t o  het ero­
sexua l readers . 
Re inhar d t draws t hree bas i c  conclusions from h is 
research : 1 )  th a t gay charact ers in the fict ion sur­
veyed are of t en i n c i den t a l  rather than central to the 
plot an d are i d en t i f i ed no t  by their sexua lity but by 
degr adi ng s o c i a l  s t ereot ypes of homosexuals ;  2) that 
gay chara c t e r s  who are impor t a n t  to the pl ot are kept 
i n  t h e ir p l a c e  or are pun is hed for their "sin"  by being 
b an i shed for comm i t t i n g  an unac cept ab le act ; and 3 ) t hat when homosexu a l i t y  i s  t h e  cen t ra l  theme , as in t he works of ga y  ac t iv i s t  wri t er ,  John Rechy ,  the h�­sexual charac t ers are never Ch i canos . 
V ide�h!sb survey a r t i c l e  i s  s i gn i f i c ant in that i t  pro­
that has 
�g i nn i ng an d a b as i s  for res earch into a th�e are l y  been touched by l i t erary c r i t i cism or 
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sociological investigati on . Although there is a pre­
occupation with homosex uality and an emphasis on mach­
ismo in Mexican and Chicano culture, much of the sexual 
innuendo common in adolescent male conversation is 
nearly absent in literature . In short, Chi cano homo­
sexual ity is still " i n  the closet . " Reinhardt argues 
that forced secrecy regarding homos exuality is even 
greater among Chicano writers than among other wri ters . 
lben homosexuality is dealt with in ficti on, it is 
usual ly designed to reinforce h eterosexual stereotypes 
of gays and to degrade and deride homosexuals . Refer­
ences to lesbians are even rarer and when included 
they are brutally derogatory . Lesbians are portrayed 
as loud, crude, vulgar and profane, i f  portrayed at all . 
Reinhardt ' s  paper should provoke keen i nterest in 
and provide a much-needed impetus for further research 
and l iterary criticism on the i mages and atti tudes 
t oward gays in Chicano literature . It may also en­
courage a deeper analysis of the parti cular stereotypes 
reagrding homosexuality in Ch ican o culture . 
Critique 
Sara Bentley 
LaCrosse, Wiscon s in 
The author speaks truly in stating that gays in 
literature have remained , for the most part, i n  the 
closet . Generally authors have been con cerned with 
presenting a given philosophy , advocati ng s ocial 
change, creating aesthetically satisfy ing literature , 
not primarily with sexuality, per se . Rather sex has 
ostensibly served a purpose and bas not functioned as 
a goal, unless one wishes to cons ider the erotic lit­
erature, as , for example, Anais Nin has produced . 
Nevertheless, it is true that societal bans have been 
incorporated into the literature . Hemingway toys with 
the homosexual issue in "Big Two-Hearted River, " but 
his short story and inferences exist solely in the 
realm of symbolism . Unti l recently very few Ameri can 
authors, regardless of ethnic origin , have f ocussed 
on this subject . Possibly Nathaniel West in Miss  Goody 
fWo Shoes with the creation of a male fulfilling a fe­
male role borders on homosexuality . And of course 
James Baldwin ' s  Ano the� Count�y deals honestly and 
straightforwardly with the issue, building h is story 
around a homosexual protagonist . Recently we have 
seen a flurry of authors tackle the subj ect , as Marge 
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P iercy does in Sma t t  Chang e .  I n th i s  nov e� the 
prot agon i st , Beth , f inal ly f i nds her ident 1 ty and 
sat i s f act ion in the Mex ican , wanda . On an inte rnation. 
al l evel , the French always av an t  g arde�  have pionee� 
i n  the area wi th Gid� and much more ar t i st i cal l y  and 
full y with Genet . Genet ' s ent i re l it erary outpouring 
encompasses the gay wor ld : the t r i al s , tribul at ions 
and t r iumphs o f  the homosexual hero .  
' 
S i nce th � subj ect of homosexual i t y  has , as our 
author ver i f 1 es , been general ly ignored or at best 
ridiculed in Western lit erature , it is not surpriaima 
that Chicano literature , a developing consciousness 
has not dealt widely with the subject . To have don� 
so might have distracted the publ ic from the major 
issue : Chicanismo . Chicano authors have been conce� 
for the most part with present ing a protest to the 
s ta tus qko� a philosophy . or a proposal for existence 
in an alien world . I t  is understandable , then , that 
the primary thrust has been either a realistic reflec­
t ion of a perceived or ideal ized Chicano life , or a 
metaphoric escape from an unbearable situat ion . Now 
i t  may be that such homosexual parries as the critj c 
suggests do occur frequently among males in the barrio, 
but , right l y  or wrongly , authors have been wri t ing to 
what they saw as "more pertinent matters . "  UndoubtedlJ 
some m•ersimpl i f ied concept of "machismo" has precludel 
the widespread t reatment of the homosexual in the 
l i t erature , except in derogatory terms . Nevertheless , 
a beaut ifu l ly abstract and symbo l i c  novel like Anaya ' s  
Bea � t  of A a t Z6n g ives a very sympathet ic and moving 
port rayal of the society of men . The emphasi.s 1 ies 
on the societal rather than the sexual aspects of such 
a relationship ,  not to deny the homosexual ,  although 
that may occur in the banter , but to foster the brotb­
erbood . I do not suggest that Anaya creates the "11 
Hombre" for whi ch the critic pleads ; be certainly doell 
not . I n  that book , as in many books by Chicano aut� 
sexual ity is not the issue . In Anaya ' s  book we do not 
know the sexual preference of most of the characters . 
Certainly the heterosexuals do not fare too well . Ia 
a sense the amb iance of the Socrat ic di alogues has 
been int roduced as a backdrop f or a movement t oward 
Ch i cano so l i dar i t y  and u l t ima t e  tr iumph .  The purpose 
i s  not to f ocu s on d i f f eren c es in the commun i ty , but 
to un i f y  all Ch i canos regardless of their dif ferences .  
into a sing le peop l e .
' 
I deal ist i c? Of course . 
Imposs ible? Probab l y . But g i ven the purposes fo� . 
wh i ch most Ch i canos h ave wr i t t en i t  is not surprl S1ng 
that th e homo sexua l  has been g i v�n only f leet i ng trad-. 
it ional t reatment . Women have fared no bet t e r . Frencu 
l i t erature has developed over many cen t ur i es t o a 
point at wh i ch i t  could deal with ind i v i dual d i f ferenc•· 
ar t i s t ical ly with out the need to prot est or prove. 
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However , one work wh ich our cri t i c  has not consid­
ered and which does treat the homosexual sympatheticall y  
i s  Estela Port illo ' s  Day o f  t h e  S�a t lo�s . Although the 
title of this crit ical work speci f i es "prose works , "  
we may admit drama which i s  not poeti c .  I n  this drama , 
laid in the vi llage of Lago de San Lorenzo , Dona Josefa , 
a very proper matriarch , confesses her love rel ation­
ship with Alysea . Prior to her confession , she bad 
bad a servant ' s  tongue cut out to prevent her affai r 
being known . It is true that Josefa does not reveal 
ber sexual preference publ icl y ; in fact , she suffers 
some guilt feeling because of i t . A l l  of th is , the 
soci e t al milieu ,  the inner struggles of the l esbian , 
f it the situation described in the third point of 
Reinhardt ' s  summat ion , except for a s igni f i cant modi­
f icat i on .  The "bad one" is nu l l if ied by a magn ificently  
tran s c endent scene in wh ich the sexual "offender , "  
gowned in flowing white robes , floats dead upon a 
sparkl ing blue l ake under a flawless sky . At the end 
we have these stage directions : 
The voices of the cho ir , the church bell , 
the birds on the tree in ful l l ife , and 
the almost unearthly l ight streaming 
through the windows g ive the essence of 
a presence in the room . . . of something 
beaut iful . 
The homosexual love becomes v ictory , not defeat ; the 
drama is not defiance but g lor if i cation . 
I t  might prove valuable to cont inue research on 
this subject in  three ways : 
1 )  Explore contemporary Ameri can f i ct ion to dis­
cover if and h ow Chicano homosexuals are 
treated . 
2 )  Trace the developmen t  of the homosexual as 
the theme paral lels the growing confidence 
of Chicano authors . 
3 ) Compare the treatment of homosexuals in  main­
stream l iterature and Chicano l i terature . 
LaVerne Gonz,lez 
Cal iforn ia  State University-­
San Jose 
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A PROPOSED MODEL FOR ADVOCACY SERVICES FOR MEXICAN 
UNDOCUMEN�ED ALIENS WITH MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS 
Ramon Salcido 
The purpose of this presentat ion is to discuss 
the studies that have focused on undocumented a l iens 
f rom Mex ico , to discuss barriers that inhibit their 
use of mental  heal t h  services ,  and to out line ways in 
whi ch soc i a l  workers empl oyed i n  mental health insti­
tut ions can become act ively involved in helping this 
group . Since 1 900 , immigr at ion to the Uni ted States 
f rom Mexi co has fol l owed a pattern of continuing 
l egal and i l l egal entry ; legal al ien families from 
M�x i co are def ined as those who have been legally ad­
m l t ted to t he U . S . , whereas undocumented f am i l ies 
are t hose res iding i n  the U . S .  who have entered i l l egal· 
l y . Mex ico has suppl ied more immigrants with United 
S t ates working v isas between 1957 and 1966 than any 
o ther country . 1 However , an unknown number of Mexicans 
enter the country i l legal ly ; for example , the AFL-CIO 
est imates the total number of i llegal aliens res iding 
i n  the U . S .  i s  over eight m i l l ion . 2 
The ease and frequency of entry of i llegal aliens 
has three primary causes : two thousand miles o f  con: 
t inuous border i s  difficu l t  to patrol ; 3 procrastinatlOD 
by the U . S .  Congress prevents settl ing the issue of 
Western Hemisphere immigrat ion ; 4 and the lure of em­
p l oymen t  opportunit ies for a poor population l iving 
in a third wor ld country cont inues to exist . If these 
con d i t ions con t inue , the United States can expect a 
cont inui n g  immigration of Mexi can al iens both lega�ly 
and i l l egal l y  5 As a consequence , the service del lv
ery 
syst em o f  heai th and mental health agencies will have 
t o  address themse l ves to the possible availability
 of 
serv ices to  these a l iens .  
Immigr at i on from one country to another can 
cause 
s t ress and disrupt ion to f am i ly l ife of i l legal 
aliens. 
The transfer means the f am i l y  members ' physical an
d 
mental hea.lth are at r i sk . Thus ,  obtaining health
 an�
al wel f are serv ices such as health care ' employm�nt ' soc
l 
wel f are provis ions and adequate housing can lnflu
ence 
t he f am i l y ' s  capabl l i ty for coping i n  another country . 
EXPL ORA TIONS IN ETHNIC STUDIES 
Vo l .  4 , No . 2 ( Jul y ,  19el )  56-68 . 
I l legal st atus further affect s the men tal health of 
fami l y  memb�rs . The fami ly that has decided to cross 
the border l11egal l y . must  cope with fears of apprehen­s i on by the Immigrat1on and Natural i zat ion Service 
( I NS ) .  Furthermore , the fami l y  i s  vu lnerab l e  to ex­
pl oi tdtion from persons res iding i n  the u . s .  because 
there exists the threat to report the family to the 
INS . 
Jorge Bustamante writes that " t he threat of  appre­
hens ion is always present in the i llegal al ien ' s mind 
and tends to interfere with her or h i s  soci a l  contacts .  u6 
One can speculate that whi l e  immigra t i on may be dis­
rupt ive to family l i fe of all a l i en s , i l l egal st atus 
imposes a nxiet ies whi ch may affect the use of  health 
and wel fare services by i ll egal famil ies . 
Despite the recent attent ion focused on the spec ial 
needs of the Mex i can American , there is  s t i l l  a wide­
spread lack , even among professionals , of a working 
knowledge and understanding of the prob l ems fac i ng 
i l l egal al iens from Mex i co .  What probl ems do undoc­
umen ted Mex i can al iens encounter because of the i r  
i l l egal status? What has been the i r  experiences with 
hea l th and welfare inst itut ions? How can soci al work­
ers assist them with services? The fol lowing sect ions 
describe the studies which have focused on the probl ems 
of t h is group and the i r  experience with inst itut ions 
and explain the service advocacy can provide . 
Re v i ew Of The Li te:r>a tu:r>e 
There are three principle sources of  data ava i l able 
o n  t he illegal Mexican al ien : ( 1 )  migration data , 
( 2 )  arrest records , an d ( 3 )  experiences and interviews 
with al iens . Histor ical l iterature , which is primar i l y  
descriptive , explains background fact ors concerning 
i l legal al i en movement . These studies dea l with 
Mex ico ' s  high birth rate , its economic and empl oyment 
problems , and its dislocated rural populat ion forced 
i n t o  the labor market of the United States . Other 
scholars elaborate on the techn ical revolut ion within 
Mex i co as a dislocat ing factor that pl aces large num­
bers of unemployed rural peasants i n  border areas i n  
search of employment . 7 
A second source of informat ion is arrest records 
as reported by the immigration records of law enforce­
ment agencies . Tim Dagadag conducted a study to de­
t�rmine the place of origin from which illegal al iens 
m�grate . B The sample .
consisted of 3 , 204 selected case 
records of il legal al 1ens seized in the Chula Vista 
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sector o f  Cal i forn i a  f i l ed dur ing a s ix -mont h p e r iod 
On e  f in d i n g  was that most of t he al iens mig rat e d  fr� 
Cen t r al Mex i co . The study a l so f ound that most i l le 
a l i ens were l �w-sk i l led l aborer s searching . for emplo��l m�n t . Two- t h 1 rd s  wer e  s i n g l e  and th e rema1nder mar­r 1 e d . There was no cat egory for s i ng le-paren t famil i The study d i d  not inc lude women who were engaged i n es . emp l o yment .  
Ano t her study , b y  Parker Fr i sbe , focused on a 
20-y e ar l on g i tu d i n a l  anal y s i s of border patrol arrest 9 The p e r iod o f  s tudy was between 1946 and 1965 and 
s .  
the r esu l ts show that t he f low o f  i l legal al i�ns  wa c l e a r l y  a f f e c t e d  by t h e  changes in the economi c  sta� of agri cu l tural enterpr ises within the two countr iesus 
I t  concluded  t hat " push factors were of greate r  impo;­
t ance  t han pu l l  f actors" and that i l legal al iens were 
not a t t racted t o  the U . S .  but were forced out by  Mexico ' 
econom i c  f actor s . 5 
The l as t source of informat ion comes from s tudies 
u t i l i z i ng data  f rom the i l l egal al iens themselves . 
The s e  reports  consist of  personal interviews w i t h  
apprehended a n d  un apprehended i l legal Mexican a l i ens . 
One o f  t h e  most dar ing  studies , us ing partici p a n t  
observat i on techn iques , was t h e  1969 experiences 
of  Bus t aman t e . 
I n  Jul i an Samora ' s  study of i l legal al iens , a 
research ass i s t ant ( Bus tamante ) working for Samora 
assumed the role of an i l legal al ien . The INS w as 
adv i s ed o f  the  study , but not the details . . 
The r esear� 
ass i s t an t  l e f t  all  h i s  ident ifying papers wlth a letter 
f rom t he d irector  of  the proj ect in the hands o � a 
l awyer i n  a U . S .  border city . The research ass 1s�ant 
went to  Mex i co and assumed the ident ity and beh av 1or 
o f a poor Mex i can . When he reached the �ex ican border , 
ass i s t ance  was g i ven by a smuggler who a1ded a group 
of  i l lega l s  i n  crossing  the border . They were a�
pre­
hended by the  Border Patrol and sent to a deten t
l on 
c en t er A d iary and r esearch notes were sent t o
 
. 
Samora
.
i n  the  f orm o f  letters . Contrary to th e 
f lnd­
i ng s  o f  previous stud ies , Bustamante reported t
hat 
i l lega l s  were att r acted to the U . S .  because . of o p
­
portun i t ies  for  work . The p rocess of cross1ng t
he 
border was d angerous and the i l legal al ien was ex: 
p l a i t ed by t h e  smuggler  and rancher . All  of t h e  
l D­
f o rm an t s  wer e  me n . 
Samor a co l l ected d a t a  from 493 i l legal al i ens  in 
d e tent i on cent ers and i n  the commun i ty . lO  
He con­
c lud�d t h a t  t he movement of  i l l egal aliens was a fac­
tor 1 n crea� ing socia l probl ems in  the United S t ates · . � Samora cons1dered the i l l egal  al ien as creat i ng a sene-
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of probl ems i n  c ommunit ies where they l ived · these 
problems in clude hous ing , publ ic health and
'
welfare 
del iquency , and crime . He also provi ded the h istori cal 
background of i l l egal migrat ion pat terns . A prof ile 
of the illegal alien was presented wi th reasons why 
they immigrat ed i l l egal l y . Al l the informants were 
men . 
The most recent study was condu c t ed by Con suelo 
Lopez . l l She invest igated the d i f ferences i n  fami l y  
adaptat ion between undocumented a n d  resident f am i l i es . 
The des ign was descript ive and exploratory . The two 
hypotheses were : t he presence o f  security wi l l  resu l t  
in res iden t alien s  d emons t ra t i n g  more secu r i t y  i n  s e l f  
and environment t han undocumented al i en s ; and undocu­
mented al ien fam i l ies wi l l  have a l ower f am i l y  rol e 
congruence than will res i dent fami l i es . 
The samp le cons i s t ed of twent y- f ive resi dent and 
twenty- five undocumented fam i l i es chosen from the 
Maravilla Heal th Center in East Los Ange l es . It took 
Lopez a two-year per iod to col lect t he data  as somP. 
al iens were hesitant to be int erv i ewed . The major 
assumption of the  study was that immigrant s  w i l l  un­
dergo a per iod of resoc ial i zat ion t o  meet behav ioral 
expectat ions i n  Amer ica wh ich w i l l  d i f fer f rom those 
of Mex ico . She also i nvest igat ed t he assoc i a t i on 
between the independent var i ab l e  imm i grant st atus and 
the dependent var iables of role congruence and fam i l y 
role confl ict . Some of her conc lus ions were that 
illegal al iens had a strong des i re to rema i n  in  t h i s  
country ; they felt less secure and more a nx i ous than  
resident al iens ; there was no  d i f ference i n  ro l e  
conflict and role congruence in  both group s ; and bot h  
groups accepted egal i t ar i an norms i n  f am i l y  roles . 
Lopez ' s  study d i ffered f rom the others in t hat 
the focus was now on the family u n i t  as opposed to 
single men imm igrating . She d i d  not go i n  depth as 
to the type of wel fare serv ices used by both groups 
but only inc luded parks , school s ,  and insurance p l ans . 
Another l imitat ion was not inqu i r i ng as to the t ype of 
support ive serv i ces the informal network gave in t ime 
of need . The samp l e  was drawn from a hea l t h  cen t er 
indicat i ng that both groups knew how to use health 
resources . 
Whereas Lopez concentrat ed on t he f am i ly dynamics , 
Ramon Salcido i nves t igated the use of servi ces and 
measured perce ived s tress . Sal c ido ' s  study examined 
the use of formal  and i nformal community servi c es 
between document e d  and undocumented a l i en f am i l i es . l 2  
The al i en s ' exper i ences were v i ewed within  a soc ial 
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system perspect ive which focused upon t he external 
s ys tems of the economy communit y ,  and service ins t itu t ions . The sample con�isted of twenty- f ive documented­
f emale a l iens and twenty-f ive u ndocumented female al i f rom Mex ico . ena 
Th e  data ind icated that undocumented al i ens have 
f ewer e conomic resources and les s  educat ion than 
documented al iens . And there was less use of heal th 
and wel f are serv ices among the undocumented group 
Bot h  docume n t ed and undocument ed aliens made use �f 
n etwork for serv ices . None of these studies h 
the 
d e t ect and de f in e  barr i ers wh ich prevent the ' un�����r , 
me nted f rom max imiz ing the ir u s e  of mental health 
serv i ces . 
A d v o aaay Serv i a e s : A Mode Z For Men ta Z  Hea Z t h  
Advocacy can b e  div i d ed into four areas of prac­
t i ce : ( 1 )  fami l y  advocacy , in which the social worker 
represents an i n d iv idual or f am i l y ; Hugh et al . r ecom­
mend t hat the agency r epresentat ive f ight the bat t l e 
w i t h  t h e  system , with th e u l t imat e goal of showin g  the 
c l i en t  o r  f am i l y  bow to f ight its own batt les ; l3 ( 2 ) 
c ommu n i t y  advocac y , in wh ich a board or staff of an 
a g e n c y  t akes c o l l ect ive act ion to change a condit i on 
a f f ec t i ng t he l ives of the agency ' s  cl ients ; ( 3 ) 
l eg i s l at ive advo cac y , wh ich refers to " any indivi dual, 
agency , or organ i zat ion wh ich attempts to influenc e  
the course o f  a b i l l  o r  other l eg i s l at ive measure , "  
a c c o r d i n g  to Pat t i  and Deal ; l4 ( 4 ) ombudsmanship , the 
l east f am i l i ar o f ·  advo cacy func� ions , which "controls 
and r egu l a tes the impersonal , frequently unjust , o p­
erat i o n s  o f  l arge bureaucracies such as governmen t  
department s , un ivers i t ies , correct ional inst itut ions , 
and we l fare agenc i e s . " l 5  
Soc i a l workers engaged in mental health serv i c e s  
must be capab l e  o f  u s i n g  a l l  four i ntervent ions ( or , 
a combi nat i o n  o f  the four wh ich best fits the cl i ent 5 
� i tuat i o n ) to ass i s t  the undocumen t ed a l ien . As mem­
-bers o f  a mental h e a l  t b  t eam , soc ial workers posse
ss e 
the know l edge and pro f e s s ional ski l l s needed to e nga
g 
i n  advoc ac y . 
Th e  advocacy program shou l d  i ncorporate some bas
i� 
p r i nc i p le s  as par t o f  s ervice del ivery . Central to 
t 
e 
concep t  of advocacy i s  that the undocumented have 
l e g�l and consumer r ights . Hence , advocates must view 
the 1 r undocumented cl i e n t s  as ord inary consumers , 1 regardless o f  their backgrounds or ages .  An ins eparab e coro l l ary is the assumpt ion o f the human rights of e ach c l ient . Show ing respect t o  ind ividual s regard-
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less of their cul tu ral background i s  an 1· n t  · · t 
· d 1 ·  r1ns1c par of s erv1ce e 1ve:y ,  and the goal of the advocacy s stem shou l d be to prov1d7 humane treatment and emot ional
y 
support for each c l 1 en t , a s  wel l  as speci f i c  informa­
tion . 
Another pri n c iple o f  advocacy i s  the provi s ion of 
an env ironment conduc ive to the phys i c a l , i n tel lectual , 
and emotional wel l-be i ng of the undocumented within 
t h e  health care ins t i tu t ion . I f  t h e  i n s t i tut ion 
creates an envi ronment i n imical t o  the wi l l -being o f  
the undocumented pat i en t , t h e  advocate should not i fy 
the proper authori t i es within the i ns t i tut ion . Main­
t a i n ing maximum contact between the men t a l  hea l t h  
inst itution and the commu n i t y  compr i s es t h e  l as t  and 
encompass ing principle of advocacy serv i ce , because 
the isolat ion of mental health  person n e l  f rom the 
Mex i can community they serve has been a maj or factor 
i n  p revent ing e ffect ive de l ivery of serv i c e s  t o  that 
conununi ty . 
Barriers 
The appl icat ion of these pract ices and p r i n c i p les 
of advocacy would serve to mit igate some o f  the prob l ems 
wh i ch have been ident ified in the review of the l i t er ­
ature . Barriers can be conceptual i zed i n  three dis­
t inct dimensions wh ich inh ibi t  the u t i l i za t i on of 
men t al health serv ices by undocumented al iens : prob l ems 
w i th in the individual ; obstac les in the env i ronment ; 
and barriers wi thin the ins t i tut ion . Lack o f  educa­
t ion , unfamiliarity with mental health  servi ces , and 
negative percept ions of inst i tut ions are the probl ems 
wh i ch inhibit the undocumented from using mental 
hea l th services . The obstacles i n  the environmen t are 
r e s t r ict ive el igibil ity requ irements , i nsens i t iv i ty to 
Mex ican cultural values , and communication prob l ems . 
Th e Individual  
Counsel ing and consumer educat ion are two direct 
forms of service the social worker can provide to the 
undocumented to make the most effect ive use of serv i ces . 
Counsel ing should provide informat ion on what mental  
health serv ices are available and to what degree they 
can be of benef i t . Counsel ing should a lso descr ibe 
i nst itutional procedures and hospital procedures wh ich 
are not understood because of language differences . 
Too often , this group is not famil iar with what mental 
health serv ices i s  about . All necessary information 
must be conveyed i n  a cl ear and concrete manner , with­
out condescens ion . 
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Th e En v ir o nm e n t  
. Th� soc ial worker has an important role  to p l ay 
1n mak1ng t he environment respons ive to the needs of 
undocumented al iens . Polit ical act ion and brokerage advocacy are the i ndirect services in  which the work 
can be a par� isan advocate for changes in the presen�r Soc ial Secur1ty and Medi-Caid Programs which restri t benef its . By lobbying direct ly w ith citizens' g ro c 
i n  t he Mex ican American commun ity for these chang 
ups 
the soc ial worker can inf luence t he legislat ive 
es ,  
pro-ces. at a governmen t al level useful to clients L " k wf•• , if immigrat ion laws could be changed to �11 1 e­
a.an�sty �or p�rsons sixty-f ive and over who have 
ow 
res1ded 1 n  th1s  country for more than five years th · w<:>uld make a . 
large percentage of the Mexican pop�l a-
ls 
t 1on  �nd Mrun can elderly  el igible for S S I  and Med i-C . benef 1 t s . a1c  
. 
Brok�rag e , on the other . 
hand , entai ls act ing as an 
1 n termed 1 ary be tween the cl 1ent and ex isting services 
i n  the community  . 1 6  Brokerage , in this context recog­
n i zes the dependence of the individual on the �oc ial 
env ironmen t , and faci l i tates change by maximizing the 
re:..:. o L:r.-.es ava i lable  to the c l ient . 17 For examp le , a 
Mex i u�n s e n ior  seek ing mental heal  tb  services may be 
faced with inadequate housing , no medical or social 
s ecur i t y  benef i t s , and no al i en documentat ion . In such 
a case , t he soc ial  worker should review the cl ient ' s  
ex i st i n g  resources . I f  none exis t , the worker wou ld 
then seek out adequate resources for the c l i ent . In 
t h i s  way , brokerage expands the role of the advocate 
beyond the boundari es o f  the hospital setting to make 
sure that the c l ient reaches the appropriate  services . 
The In s t i tu t i o n  
Advoc acy serv i ces  which confront the barriers created 
by the inst i tut ion are both direct and indirect . �­
budsmanship dea l s  d irect ly with individuals wi thin the 
hea l t h  care i ns t itut ion , but research deals with in­
dividua l s  only  i n d irect ly . Onbudsmanship is concerned 
wi t h  correc t i n g  administrat ive problems and errors 
w i t h i n  the  hea l th i nst itut ion . Unl ike the broker , the 
ombudsman does not l ink up resources for needy clients , 
but pinpo i n t s  obstacles t he inst itut ion presents to 
patient s . Ombudsmanship provides an advocate to repre­
sent c l ien t s  who bel ieve t he i r  needs are not being met 
because o f  red t ape or that they are being given the 
run- around by an i nsens i t ive staff . 
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Research , in contras t , approaches i ns t i tut ional 
change indirect ly . lB The advocate may invest igate and 
document patterns of service complaints and interview 
clients to determine i f  they are satisfied with the 
s�rv ices pro\·ided by the inst itutions . Th is research 
would verify if the services provided are those needed 
by service consumers and detect gaps in the services . 
Research also specifies the barriers in measurable 
terms which enable the advocate to predict events which 
may occur again if conditions are not changed . 
Counseling and consumer educat ion , pol i t i cal act ion 
and brokerage , ombudsmanship and research are all  act­
ive practices in which social workers can engage . 
All should be pursued within mental health inst itut ions 
so as to ensure the maximum ut ilizat ion of existing 
services by undocument ed al iens . 
The fol lowing case history demonstrates the effi­
ciency of such a system . The services prov ided are 
problem recognit ion , counseling , consumer education , 
and brokerage ; 
Mr . A . , sixty-five years of age ,  i s  an i l l egal 
alien from Guadalaj ara , Mexico . He speaks only 
Spanish . He has no school ing , so he cannot 
read in Spanish or English . Mr . A.. has no 
family in the area ; only the fr iend from whom 
he rents  a smal l room , and with whom he shares 
food . 
Mr . A .  has resided in the U . S .  for more than 
twenty years and has paid Social Security con­
tribut ions and t axes from his pay as a dish­
washer j ust as nat ive-born Amer icans do . He 
presently draws $80 . 00 a month from odd j obs 
he does i n  the neighborhood . Mr . A .  is sick , 
yet he feels that he is not ent i tled to health 
and welfare benef its he supported with his 
taxes and Social Security contr ibut ions . He 
also fears deportation by the INS . Fortunately , 
he came to the att ent ion of a soc ial worker at 
the community health center . With assurance 
that he would not be turned over to the INS 
and that the services were free , Mr . A .  re­
ceived healt h  screening at the center . Lat er 
diagnosis revealed Mr . A .  had severe diabetes . 
The soc ial worker gained Mr . A . ' s  t rust and recognized 
his lack of resources as the major obstacle to using 
the health and other services he needed . The advocate 
advised Mr . A. about current �igrat ion laws wh ich 
might make h im el ig ible for resident alien st atus . As 
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:
n
�e���en
p
t
r 
a�
Si
ien, he wou ld be e l ig ible for Medi-Cal ov� ons Aft · d  t ' f  · M A ' r e asons for . . 
er � en 1 y � ng r . . s 
h im o f  his 
�0� seek�ng heal th car e , and ·informing 
sumer t h  
r lg t s under immigrat ion law and as a con 
med ic�l p
�
o
��vocat e used brokerage to resolve his -
res i denc t 
em
t 
s and get the paperwork underway for Y s a us and we l fare benef i t s : 
The wor ker ' s  f irst concern was obtain '  med�c at i <:>n for Mr . A .  Be purchased t��g th7 cat 1 o n  Wl th petty cash funds alloted f medl­purpos e : The worker then accompanied �� that 
�o a Un 1 �ed Way- funded agency for assis · A .  1 n  app l y 1 n g  f o r  res i dent al ien status 
t:nce 
1 a t e r , the worker accompanied Mr .  A . to th:eek we l fare o f f ice to prov ide support , and to 
make sure he unders tood t he necessary fo 
before s i gn i ng them .  
�s 
Mr . A .  1 s case shows how the advocate recognized 
t h e  c l i en t  1 s probl 7m ,  o�ercame th7 language difficult 
and l ac k  o f  e ducat 1 on , 1 n formed h 1m of  his l egal and
Y 
c o n s umer r i g ht s , and showed h im how to obtain the 
nec essary serv i ces from t he appropriate institution 
Advocacy prov i ded Mr . A .  with the med ical treatment · be 
n eeded a n d  served t o  connect h im with the required 
s e rv i c e s . 
Co n c l u s io n  
I t  i s  e s s en t ia l  t o  the ef f ect iveness of an ad­
vocacy program that  t h e  soc i a l  work administration and 
t h e  me n t a l  h ea l th adm i n i st rat i on agree on the  purpose 
and s cope o f  advocacy servi ces , so that together they 
c a n  prov i d e  a s t ructur e  i n  whi ch advocacy services 
can devel op . U t i l iz i n g  ex i s t i ng reso1:1rces , wherever 
p os s i b l e , ma i n t a i n i ng c l ose contac t  Wl t� the Mexican 
c ommu n i t y  t h e  i n s t i tu t ion serves ,  adher 1ng strictly 
to t he bas i c  human i ta r i an p r i n c ip les of advocacy , and 
worki ng together , soc i a l  workers . 
can transcend the 
barri er s that  have p r eva i l ed aga1nst consumers within 
i n st i tu t i o n s , as wel l  as overcom ing the cultural and 
e n v ironmen t a l  obs t a c l es t o  fu l l  u t i l i zation of mental 
he al t h care s er v i ces among the d i sadvant aged . 
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Cri t i que 
W i th the dat a we have the evidence of need , with 
the proposed method , we have been of fered a logical 
approach t o  d i f f i c u l t  condi t ions , but what we need 
now i s  a met ho d  for overcoming the ext raordi nary con­
d i t i on s . S a l c i do ' s  con t r ibut i on is both an offering 
an d a proj e c t i o n  of one of a number of seriou� social 
prob l ems i n  the Un ited States . As an offer i ng , this 
paper provides data sustaining the structure and valid­
i ty o f  a mode l ; as a proj ect ion , Sal cido fo cuses the 
phenomena o f  Un i t e d  S t ates/Mex ican border re l at ions 
a s  t h a t  s i tu a t i on concerns Un ited States nat i onal ism 
and Mex i c an a l i ens who are i l l egal res ident s ,  especially 
i n  southern Cal i fo rn i a .  The here and now situati ons , 
i d en t i f i e d  by S a l c i d o , as they pertain to "minority" 
i n d i v i dual s in the Un i ted States , continue wi thout 
e f f e c t ive i n t erven t ion from social workers who are 
t r a i n ing i n  the mores o f  t radit ional social and behav­
i o r a l  s c ience e p i s t emology . 
Not h i ng s t ands out so clear l y  as Salcido ' s state­
ment that "Despi t e  th e recent at tent ion focused on the 
spec i al needs o f  the Mex i can Ameri can , there i s  still 
a widespread l ack , even among professionals , of a 
work ing knowledge and unders t anding of the problems 
faci ng t h i s  part i c u l ar popu l a t i on . "  But the quest ion 
is : Where wou l d  t he Ameri can soc i al worker receive 
the k i nd of training wh ich Sal c i do claims they lack 
as a c l ass ?  To put i t  another way , where woul d the 
soc i al workers be s i g n i f i c an t l y  exposed to the works 
o f  such comprehens i ve s o c i a l  s chol ars as Rudolfo Alvarez, 
Kenne th Clark , Jon a th an Ko zel ,  Ivan D .  I ll i ch ,  and a ,  number of others who have experience and di scarded 
the Darwi n i st -based soc i al and behavioral science of 
American inst i tu t i ons o f  l earn i ng? There i s  l it tle ' 
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bope that the social worker would be able to carry 
out the respons ibi l ity of delivery without such ex­
posure . 
A tey element in Salcido ' s  proposal i s  t hat a 
system of delivery for undocumented Mexican aliens is 
needed for mental and physical health care . The 
author ' s  assumpti on is that the "human rights" o f  each 
client is an "inseparable corol lary" to health care 
del ivery services ; these are significant elements . 
The progressive stance mus t  always focus on the human 
rights issue . But where is one to find a meaning of 
human rights in America which i s  unhyphenated , and 
one which ensures a sound and unambiguous meaning , 
providing a relevant basis for advocacy serv ices? 
The N . A . A . C . P .  of seventy years is a case in point-­
where either by special plea , advocacy , or turning 
to d i sruptive civil demand , the resulting condition 
shows cooptation , dissipation , delay , and dissolut ion . 
I t  is helpful to turn to psycho/historical schol ars 
who h ave not been steeped in the social Darwinist dogma 
and t radition when confronted with problems concerning 
human needs . Ce lebration by Ivan D .  I l l ich (New York : 
Doubl eday , 1969 ) is a careful study and an explicit 
view of the range of problems derived from America ' s  
nat ionalistic policy in the ghettos of Latin America 
and the United States . W . E . B .  DuBois ' Sou l s  of B lack 
Fo l k  in 1903 demonstrated the causal nature of the 
problem which Salcido addresses . Jonathan Kozo l ' s  
masterful study , The Night i s  Dark and I Am Far From 
Home .  is a finely articulated expos6 of the educat i onal 
preparation for social workers . I n  Dark Ghe t to .  
Kenn e th Clark ' s  introduction is a r ich resource for forming a new structure for soc ial advocacy product ion i n  the face of intransigence . Kwane Nkruma ' s  
Con s ciencism (London : Panaf , 1964 ) and John Kenneth Gal braith ' s  celebrated Affluent So c i e ty introduce i deas that provide critical views of the Amer ican real ity which are essentially required for the "Model of Advo­cacy Services for Mexican Undocumented Al iens with lien tal Health Needs . "  
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Cri t ique 
Mex ican undocumented aliens are and wi l l  continue t� be a presence in the United States . This proposal c�tes a 1972 study of an est imated eight m i l l ion 
i l �egal al iens in this country , a f i gure that has c�1.mbed sharply since that date . Pos it ive contribu-t �ons toward improving the liv ing and working situations o f  this populat ion are , therefore , necessary and im­port ant . 
S a l c i do bas i ncorporated useful research into the 
p ropos al and then has ext e n ded t h i s  to a model for 
soc i al workers to use o n  behal f  of their Mex ican client 
There
.
does need to be , however , in o�der to cl ar i fy th: · 
f u n c t 1 on s  o f  advocac y , a sharper de l 1neat ion made in 
t he mat e r i a l  between s ingle al ien needs and those of 
f am i l y  u n i t s  and be tween rural and urban popu l at i on 
p rob l em s . 
Ano t h e r  con t r ibu t i on S a l c ido cou ld make is to 
impl ement the pro- advocacy pos i t io n  w i t h  a pamph let or 
wr i t t en f ormat des i gned f o r  workers in this field : 
s t udent s t r a i n ing t o  become s o c i a l  workers ; social 
wor k e r s  a l ready emp l oyed by s o c i a l  service ins t itutions ;  
and c ommun i t y  a c t i v i s t s . Wh i l e  t h i s  format need not 
be as amb i t ious a s , say , Judy Katz ' s  Wh i t e  Awarenes s :  
A Handb o o k  foro A n t i - Ra c i sm Tr-a i ning ( Norman : Un iversity 
o f  Okl ahom a  Pres s , 1 978 ) , it cou ld include spec i fic 
s t r at e g i e s , exe r c i se s , even s imu l at ion games , as well 
as l i s t s  o f  ava i l ab l e  mat er i a l s  and services . A manual 
or h a n dbook f o r  use in the c l as sroom or workshop , or 
i n  o t h er approp ri a t e  s i tua t i ons , would lead to greater 
knowl edge a n d  understanding by t h e  soc ial worker of 
the p ar t i cu l ar needs and prob l ems of the target popula­
t io n . One cannot undere s t imate the resistance or in­
e r t i a  o f  i n s t i tu t i o n s  t o  t h e  advocacy concept , and the 
" Proposed Mode l "  t h u s  ext ended cou l d  be a st rong agent 
f or change . 
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ment of Sociology and Anthropology . 
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is a member of the Executive Council of NAIES She teaches in the Department of Elem t 
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PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM NAIES 
rh Urban Minority Ezpezoience . Proceedings of the 
4th Conference ,  Apri l ,  1 976 . Vol . 5 ,  1978 • .  $5 . 00 
Minori ty Li tera ture and the TJzoba n  Ezpezoi e nce . 
Proceedings of the 4th Conference , Apr i l , 1 976 . 
Vol . 6 ,  1978 . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . $5 . 00 
Par1nting the Cu l tuzoa Z ly Diffezoen t . Shirla R .  McCl ai n , 
Sheila R .  Berry , Patricia M. Stewart , and 
Norma S .  Spencer • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . $3 . 00 
11le E:eecu tive/Managezoia l  Woman :  An A nno t a t e d  
Bib l iogzoaphy . Charles C .  Irby , Katherine B .  
Seibert . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . • $3 . 00 
Single issues of Ezp lozoations and the Ne�s l e t tezo are 
available for $5 . 00 each . 
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THE EDITOR NOTES 
The issues affect ing ethnics , minorit i es , and the 
poor have changed little throughout the years ; the pri­
mary issue ,  undergirding all others , however ,  i s  s o c i a l  
justice and its att ainment . We are hopeful t h a t  t h e  
membership will share with others t h e  ce lebrat i o n  o f  
ethnicity provided i n  this i ssue of the j ournal ,  f o r  
ethnicity is more than an academic concern . 
As a visionary organ izat ion , NAIES seeks solutions 
to problems relating to social jus t i ce and the wedding 
of the academic and non-academ i c  commun i t i es . The 
authors for this issue of Ezp ZoPa t ions have presen t e d  
information reflecting the concerns of t h e  organi za t i on 
as a whole , but this information equals nothi ng i f  you 
file it convenient ly upon your we l l-organ ized booksh el f . 
Charles C .  l rby 
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